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Pacific Regionalism and Global Business
Strategies

Anand Panyarachun

The conference on "Pacific Trade and Industialization: Options for the 90s," held from
June 6 to 8, 1994 in Toronto, Canada, highlighted the profound changes currently taking place
in world pattems of trade and investment. Focusing on a shift in the economic center of
gravity - from the Atlantic to East Asia and Southeast Asia * and investors' willingness to trade
and invest across national borders, the papers and discussions at this conference were of
fundamental importance to economists, business people and govemment policymaken. The
conference was jointly organized by TDRI, the John Deutsch Institute at Queen's University,
and the Centre for Intemational Business at the University of Toronto. TDN Chairman, IJtun
Anand Panyararhun, delivered the keynote address, repinted below.

days will serve to further strengthcn and broadcn these
Iinkages.

[,adies and Gentlemen:

It is an honor and a privilege for me to address this
conference on "Pacific Trade and Investment: Options
for thc 90s." I don't think there has cvcr been a time in
recent historywhcn wc could looktothe futurewith such
confidencc. This is espccially true for the countries of
the Asia Pacific rcgion, which has bcen widely acknow-
ledgcd as the world's growth centcr for the remainder of
this century and beyond.

Tht: accomplishments of rcccnt years havc crcated
a momcntum which should bc sufficient to sustaiD
regional growth wcll into the upcoming decades.
Moreover, expanding cconomic linkages have made thc
Asia Pacific, within a period of lcss than two dccades,

one of the world's most integratcd and dynamic
economic regions. It is curious, and to some quite
remarkable, that thcse monumental developments have

occurred without any conscious governmental policy
direction. Indeed, it seems that politics is having a dif-
ficult time catching up with economics, as leaders of the
Asia Pacific countries are now grappling with the need
to find an appropriate political order in the post-cold-
war era.

I would like to begin by briefly reviewing recent
economic dcveloprncnts in the Pacific region. I think we

are now in general agrccment that, for somc time now,

Vice Chancellor David Smith,
Distinguished Participants,
Ladies and Gentlemen:

This year marks the tenth annivcrsary of the found-
ing of the Thailand Development Research Institute
(TDRI). Over our first decade, the Canadian Interna-
tional Development Agency (CIDA) has been one of
TDRI's principal supporters. CIDA's gencrous assis-

tanco has been instrumcntal in hclping us to achieve our
currcnt status as Thailand's premier independent policy
research institutc. As we now nrove torvards linancial
indcpcndence, I wish to express our gratitudc to Canada
for a form of aid that we considcr to havc bccn imagina-
tive, path-breaking and ofgreat importance toThailand.

We are also gratcful for the linkages that this assis-

tance has facilitated befween Thai and Canadian policy
researchers and advisors, as well as between our two
business communitiss. Thc partnership that has

devcloped betwecn the John Dcutsch Institute at

Queen's University and TDRI has providcd Thailand
l.ith what will be a longJasting window on the Canadian
policy community. Thcse same linkageswill also provide
Canada with an important window on Thailand, and
through Thailand, many of the other emerging regional
economies in East and Southeast Asia.

The distinguished audience and confercnce par-
ticipants gathered hcre this evening attest to the strength
of thc relationships tlrat havc dcveloped undcr CIDA's
assistance to TDRI and other rcgiolal rcsearch in-
stitutcs. I am sure that the proceedings o[ thc nexl two
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it has been primarily market forces that have discovered
and exploited the Asia Pacific's dynamic commercial
opportunities. Accordingly, it is market forccs that have
accelerated the economic development of the Asia
Pacific countries, increased their economic weight in
world trade and investment, and driven them at a rapid
pace towards greater economic integration. The govern-
ments of the region's rapidly industrializing countries,
especiallythose in SoutheastAsia, haveplayed a suppor-
tive role, first ofallby following prudent macroeconomic
policies, and secondly by creating an institutional
framework in which markets can operate freely and
efficiently, with minimal distortionary influcnces from
government regulation.

Industrializing Asia Pacific countries have deter-
mined current economic trends for the rest of the world.
This is especially true for China, East and Southeast
Asia. At current growth rates, these countries'
economies could becomc in tbe ncar future as large as

those of western European countries. Fifteen years on,
their regional economic grouping could be as large as

NAFTA. If purchasing power parity adjustments were
made, the timc frame could be shorter still.

Similarly, the Pacific Economic Cooperation Coun-
cil (PECC) countries' share in world trade increased
from 35 perccnt in 1980 to 47 petcent in 1992. China,
East and Southeast Asia again accounted for much of
the increase. It should be noted that the region as awholc
also expanded its tradc with the rest of the world in a

balanced manner. This is especially obvious if Japan's
anomalous trade surplus situation is excluded from the
calculations. In other words, the Pacific region remains
open to the rest of the world.

The acceleration of intra-Pacific trade. however.
has attracted the most attention in thc 1980s and 1990s.

The share of intra-Asia-Pacific trade in world totals
increased from 19 percent to 29 percent between 1980
and 1991. Putting it another way, nearly 70 percent of all
Asia Pacihc trade is with fellow Pacific nations. In dollar
terms, intra-Asia-Pacific trade has already surpassed
intra-EuropcaD Union trade.

The dgramism of the emerging Asia Pacific region
is even more remarkable, at least to somc, when it is

recognized that it has been basically market-driven, and
its achievements have occurred in thc absence ofgovern-
ment direction. The World Bank, for instance, credits
the phenomenal economic successes of China, East and
Southeast Asia mainly to their pragmatic and "market
friendly policies." In particular, macroeconomrc
stability, investment in people, and outward orientation,
are perceivcd as these countries' common attributes.
Deliberate inter-governmental efforts to promote
regional economic integration are very low on the lists
of explanations of what has happened. Efforts at for-
malizing economic integration in ASEAN, including the
recent implementation ofthe ASEAN Free Trade Area
(AFTA), bavo lagged far behind economic forces

generated by the market. Thesuccess ofmy own country,
Thailand, has often been cited as having beeo attained
without "visionary" leadership.

A strategically important question can be poscd at
this point. lf the past economic successes of the Asia
Pacific countries have been market-driven, export-
oriented and individual-country-based, rather than the
results of concerted intcrnational or regional coordina-
tion, should we not simply continue to pursue this same
course of action which has worked so well in the past?
Why uot take the advicc of some Asia Pacific Economic
Community (APEC) members who would like to see
APEC remain a consultative body? According to this
view, a grand trade libcralization plan for APEC would
be unnecessary, and maybe even inappropriate, ifit were
to put at risk or even supersede the new multilateral
trade framework recently established at Marrakesh.
While regional trade liberalization on the scale of that
being undertakcn in AFTA might be appropriate,
grander schemes for all ofAPEC, for instance, might bc
potentially dangerous.

The consensus that emerges among Asia Pacific
leaders on this crucial issue will largely define the
region's economic direction for the rest of this century,
and well into the next. I am inclined to disagree with
more cautious views about APEC's future role. I would
urge our leadcrs to bc bolder in hastening the process of
regional economic integration. "Vision" is not really the
issuc here anymore, since market forces and past
successes have already led tbe way. I think, therefore,
that consideration should be given to finding ways to
achieve broader regional liberalization.

Unlike past GAfi trade rounds, APEC's develop-
ing countries actively participated in the most recent
UruguayRound oftrade talks. In light ofour successes,
I would claim that we now have the confidence and
ability to push APEC into the forefront of trade
liberalization. By doing so, APEC will lead, rather than
follow, thc process of world trade libcralization.

Notwithstanding governmenI decisions, market fac-
tors will continue to be the primary driving force of Asia
Pacific economic intcgration. The question is really
whcther governments will hasten the proccss and assist
market forccs to accelcrate this trend, or whether they
will remain on the sidelines.

While a "grand design" to libcralize trade and in-
vcstment would have the greatest impact, other less

conspicuous measures could havc considerable effects
on regional economic integration. As
businessmsn/womon, wc all understand the importance
ofa stable and predictable economic environment. Thus,
region-wide attempts to ensure predictability,
transparency and consistency of commercial and tariff
regulations would contribute toward promoting intra-
regional trade and investment. Greater coordination
and exchange of information about macroeconomic
policies would also be helpful. And greater integration
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of Indochina's newly emerging economies would make
a signifi cant contribution.

Let me now turn to the implications of Asia Pacihc
economic integration on global business strategies.
Globalization is a fashionable word that means many

things to many people. The Canadian communications
guru, Marshall Mcl-uhan, coined the phrase "global
village" almost 30 years ago to refer to the ways in which
modern communications and information technology
are shrinking the planet and eliminating many barriers
to international transactions. The recent economic suc-
cesses of the East and Southeast Asian countries are
examples of what can happen through the forces which
Mc]-uhan described.

Globalization implies a radically different perspec-
tive on the way that firms conduct business. The focus is

on a "global market place" rather than on segmented
uational markets. The technologies of telecommunica-
tions and transportation, combined with many financial
innovations, have made geographical differences a

minor inconvenience in global interactions, be they for
commercial, social, or other reasons. Forward-looking
governments are acceding to the forces of globalization
byliberalizingtheir countries' trade practices,sincethey
realize that it would be only self-defeating and counter-
productive to do otherwise.

Globalization and technical progress often also
mean that mass production gives way to low cost cus-
tomization, allowing for a proliferation of high-tech
niche industries. While product innovations will take
place at an increasingly rapid pace, imitators will also be
able to "catch-up" more quickly and offer stiffer com-
petition. In these circumstances, firms need to be
dpramic and flexible.

Production processes are also becoming increasing-
ly globalized. Design, engineering, components produc-
tion, and assembly are being increasingly located ac-
cording to the relevant cost factors for each operation,
and may not necessarily be in the same region, country
or even on the same continent.

From even this brief review, it is also apparent that
exotic product and marketing concepts do not apply so
readily to the circurnstances of some of the Asia Pacific
countries. Their rapidlygrowing incornes and increasing
economic liberalization - and I think here particularly of
China and Vietnam-will mean an expanding market for
mass consumption products. The importation of stand-
ardized products, or their local production, often by
branches of multinationals will still be the predominant
pattern ofinternational economic interaction with many
developing APEC economies. Global markets not-
withstanding, the provinces of China are, to all intents,
separate and distinct.

The e\1raction of natural resources and energy ex-
ploitation are other "traditional" multinational company
activities which will be of continued importance in the
future. There is nothing "global"-at least in the more

exotic sense of the word-about these activitiesi they
require straightforward negotiations for market and in-
vestment access. Political stability, trust, and good rela-
tions among states provide the necessary backdrop to
the establishment of such commercial ties. The current
post-cold-war era provides the best opportunities for
Asia Pacific countries to usher in a new order that builds
mutual trust and confidence among nations.

The concept of "globalization" seems more ap-
plicable to the emerging class of affluent, sophisticated,
urban East and Southeast Asian peoples. Demand will
grow very rapidly in this market for differentiated "high
tech" products, for international communications ser-
vices, and for new technologies to deal with pressing
urban issues, such as transport and environmental
management. Many new markets are emerging in this
region. and thcre will be intense competilion.

On the production side, manyAsiaPacific countries
now have the economic sophistication to move "up the
ladder" of comparative advantage, to compete in the
production of more capital and skill intensive products,
and even to participate in product innovation, design
and marketing. In the case of countries like Thailand,
development in these areas now becomes critical to
sustain economic success. As business and investment
continue to migrate in response to new opportunities
and to changing comparative advantage, it is interesting
to observe that entrepreneurs and business groups in
countries such as Thailand, Malaysia and Indonesia are
now playing a greater role in the transfer of investment
and new technologies to China and Indochina. These
investors are now sometimes directly competing with
multinational arms of Japanese, North American and
European firms.

Past patterns of vertically-integrated production
relationships seem to be now giving way to more equal
business partnerships, characterizedbyhorizontal inter-
dependence. In other words, economic convergence be-
tween developed countries and the Newly Industrialized
Economies (NIEs), and emerging MEs, will mean that
the latter two groups reprosent distinct sets of invest-
ment and market opportunities.

In addition,I have observed that the rapidly expand-
ing investment needs in APEC's private and public
economic sectors will generate enormous opportunities
for trade, technologr transfer and financial services. I
foresee that the financial services sector, which has al-
ready grown significantly in recent years and which now
takes a global perspective, will continue to provide ex-

panding opportunities in the APEC region. Capital
mobility - especially in the Asia Pacific-is now linking
regional financial markets in an unprecedented manner.
Among other things, this is presenting major challenges
to governments to reform their financial and tax systems.

Increasing financial integration will also have serious
implications for the coordination of macroeconomic
policies in the Asia Pacific region.
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Ladies and Gentlemen:

I would like to conclude by underscoring the fact
that trade and investment opportunities in the Asia
Pacfic region will continue to rapidlyexpand. The trend
towards even greater intra-regional trade and invest-
ment will lead to further economic integration, with or
without active government direction. There is, however,
much that governments can do to facilitate and hasten
this process. I believe that, in view of the region's
dynamism and economic power, its leaders should take
further initiatives, at the unilateral and regional levels,
to pursue economic liberalization. This would further
enhance the region's vast economic potential, to the
ultimate benefit of its citizens.

In regard to business strategies, it is clear that a
varietyofdistinct markets and opportunities exist - from
" traditional" trade and investment possibilities, to those
which need to be looked at from a "global" perspective.
There will be intense competition to exploit these oppor-
tunities. But the returns will be equally rewarding.

I wish all of you the very best in your deliberations
of these and other important issues over the next two
days. I hope that the fruits of this meeting will lead to
further collaboration among you and other colleagues
from the research, policy, and business communities in
the Asia Pacific countries.

Thank you.
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Hazardous Waste Management in Thailand*

Pitsamai Eamsakulrat
rt**

Direk Patmasiriwat
:*,t):

Pablo Huidobro

INTRODUCTION
rn
I hailand's high economic grouh since lhe lale 1980s

has mostly been duc to the country's rapid industrializa-
tion. The main target of industrial output has changed
from domestic consumption to export. While an in-
dustry-driven economy creates higher income oppor-
tunities for some people, it also has an undeniable im-
pact on the country's environment and oD its natural
resources. Industrialization has introduced to Thailand,
as it has elsewhere, the use of hazardous substances as

raw materials and the production of hazardous wastes.
The hazardous waste problem in Thailand has dramati-
callyworsenedin recent years. Thailand is nowa country
with a high hazardous waste potential.^

This paper summarizes the state of affairs regarding
hazardous waste in Thailand. It purports to assess the
potential health and environmental impacts of hazard-
ous waste in Thailand, to describe what has been done

Hazardous waste dumpinS in the
outskitts oI Bangkok

+ Funding assistance for this project was genercusly provided by the United States Agenc! for Intemational
Development (USAID).
Dr. Pitsamai is a Research Fellob' at TDRI-

'r 'r* Dr. Direk is a Senior Research Fellow at TDN.
* * * * Mr. Huidobro is a consultant from the Harvad Institltte for Intemationol Developnrcnt.

in terms ofcontrol and management, and to suggest what
needs to be done to accomplish the goals of sustainable
development.

PRODUCTION OF HAZARDOUS WASTE IN
THAILAND

A United Nations studf found that transnational
corporations from industrialized countries moving to
developing countries often did not take into serious
consideration the host country's environmental regula-
tions. The exception to this was the production of certain
heavy metals, asbestos, benzidine dyes, and pesticides.
This may help explain why Thailand increased the im-
portation of asbestos fr o m 50,690 tons in 1978 to 128,1126

tons in 1992 (see Table 1). Asbestos now ranks as num-
ber one of all hazardous substances imported into
Thailand. A study commissioned by the Office of the
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National Environment Board in 1986 to formulate a
hazardous waste management plan for Thailandl es-
timates that healy metal sludge and solids form the
largest quantity of hazardous waste generated by Thai
industries (see Table 2). Of the total 1,160,780 tons of
hazardous waste generated in 1986, healy metal sludge
and solids accounted for 832,870 tons, or 71.75 percent.

Table I Amount oflmported Asbestos

(Unit: tons)

Amount

Since this study used the United States' waste
generation rate for its estimates, the Department of
Pollution Control (DPC) of the Ministry of Science,
Technology and Environment requested the Depart-
ment of Industrial Works of the Ministry of Industry to
revise the national inventory. The revised quantities
turned out to be lower than the earlier study (see Table
3); the total amount of waste generated in 1986, for
example, dropped from 1,160,780 tons to 531,154 tons.
Even after the revision, however, heary metal sludge and
solids still top the list, although their proportion has
reduced from 71.75 petcent to 56.92 percent. The
revision estimated that by the yeat 2007, Thailand will
produce 2.8 million tons of hazardous waste per year.

Currently available data shows that a signficant
amount of hazardous waste has been imported into
Thailand in various forms (e.g. raw materials). Such
waste comes not only from developed countries but also
from developing countries. Additionally, there is a good
deal of illegal dumping of hazardous waste from other
countries at Bangkok's Klong Toey Port. In 1989, En-
gineering Science el a/ estimated that the quantity of
hazardous waste stored at the Port was 161,937 kg; it
recommended measures which would cost about .27
million baht to properly dispose of the waste. No action
was taken; and in 1991 a major explosion at the port
killed 10 people and caused substantial acute and
chronic health problems to thousands of people in the
vicinity, claiming even more lives later.

In April 1994, the Basel Convention on the Control
of Transboundary Movement of Hazardous Wastes and

(Unit: tonslyear)

1978
1979
1980
1981

1982
1983

1984
1985

1986

Ea7
1988
1989

1990

1991

1992

50,690
72,523
a'7 456

57,193
54,332
({ oK7

66 54\
7t,516
49,663
71,407

i09,103
118,521

116,652

n1,0rr
r23,126

Source: Department of Pollution Control.

Table 2 Projected Hazardous Waste Quantities by Wast€'I}pe

Hazardous Waste Quantities (tons/year)

Waste \ae 1991 2001

Oils
Liquid organicresidues
Organic sludges & solids
Inorganic sludges & solids
Heavy metal sludges & solids
Solveots
Acid wastes
Alkaline wastes
Off spec. products
PCB
Aqueous organic residues
Photo wastes
Municipal wastes
Infectious wastes

r24,r90
190

3,740
1,1,,700

832,870
19,780

81,050
2r,950

10

2,460
r20

8,820
7,230

46,670

279,470
310

6,6'10
19,250

L,447,590
36,160

t25,430
34,230

20
0

240
16,350

1.1,790

76,080

387,890
520

11,950

32,040
2,536,030

66,530
196,510

54,020
50
0

500
30,,!00
i9,090

123,500

686,360
880

2r,530
54,080

4,418,030
r24,3r0
311,7t0
86,200

110

0

1,04t)

57,810
31,090

200,070

Total r,160,780 r,993,590 3,459,030 s,993220

Source: EngineeringScienceruSTDPStudy, 1989.

* Assumes no PCB imports into Thailand.
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Table 3 Summary of Revised Hazardous Waste Quarttities by Waste T]?e

(Unit: lonslyear)

Hazardous Waste Quantities

Waste D?e 1986 1991 r996

Oils
Liquid organic residues
Organic sludges & solids
Inorganic sludges & solids
Heary metal sludges & solids
Solvents
Acid wastes
Alkaline wastes

Off spec. products
PCB
Aqueous organic residues
Photo wastes
Municipal wastes
Infectious wastes

106,3'72

187

3,737
11,655

302,316
19,760

18,505

5,769
12

0

116

8,820

1,231
46,6',74

188,254

311
6,674

19,163

536,322

36,163
31,432

9,839

25

0

212

16,348

11,787

16,078

332,779
522

11,951

31,858
946,565

66,532
53,'793
16,8,16

52
0

499

30,398
19,090

723,219

589,508
876

21,533
53,696

1,658,192

124,306
46,105
29,0r9

107

0

r,03'7

57,809
31,093

200,699

Total 53r,154 932,638 r,634,r0,1 2,8r3,980

Source: Department of Pollution Control.

Their Disposalbanned all shipment of hazardous waste
across trational boundaries. Thailand is a signatory but
does not ratify this agreement. Ratification would be an
important step in controlling hazardous waste dumping
by foreign sources.

POTENTIAL IMPACT OF HAZARDOUS WASTE
ON PUBLIC HEALTH AND THE EN!'IRONMENT

Health Indicators

A 1990 study co-sponsored by the Unitsd States
Agcncy for International Devolopment (USAID) and
the United States Environmenlal Protection Agency
(USEPA) idcntified thrce categories of environmental
health risks in Bangkok:

. The high risk category includes: 1) particulate
mattcr, 2) lead and 3) microbiological diseases;

. The medium risk category includes: 1) carbon
monoxide and 2) other metals;

. The low risk category includes: 1) toxic air pol-
lution,2) other air pollutants (SOz, N0,,, and
03), 3) surface water contamination,4) ground
water contamination, 5) food contamination
and 6) solid and hazardous waste disposal.

The report estimated that particulate matter might
have led to a loss of9-51 million work days pcr year fbr

Bangkok residents, because of rcstricted activity due to
respiratory problcms, and up to 1,1O0 deaths per year.

Thc report found that lcad might have caused
several hundred thousand cases of hypertension, up to
400 adult male dcaths and the loss of IQ points for
700,000 children up to thc age of seven for each cohort.

The report further indicatcd that microbiological
diseascs might have caused 0.85-1.7 million cases of
illness, which accountcd for 6 pcrcent of thc deaths
attributable to microbiological diseases. It identified 28

of these diseases as "environmentally-relatcd."
To complemcnt this study, health statistics have

been compiled fbr thc central region's 24 provinces, with
a focus on thrcc provinccs in the Eastern Seaboard
Region: Chonburi, Rayong and Chacheongsao. The
most significant of these statistics are:

. Deaths due to cancar are rapidly rising in
Thailaud. The incidcnce ofdeath due to malig-
nant neoplasm in Thailand has been steadily
increasing, from 9.06 per 100,000 population in
1962 to 210.96 in 1991 (see Figurc 1). Although
the causes of malignant neoplasm are still not
fully understood, environmental pollution can-
not be ruled outi

. The incidence of disease (defined as the num-
ber of patients per 100,000 resident population)
was calculated for 24 provinces in the contral
region. Prcliminary findings show that for the
period 1989 to 1991 both the average incidence
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I'igure I lncidence ofMalignant Neoplasm Deaths (Deaths per 100,000 population)

t9'10 t9'72 t9'74 t9'76 t978

of malignant neoplasm and the rate of perinatal
morbidity and mortality were significantly
higher in the three provinces in rhe Eastcrn
Seaboard Region than the averagc for thc
remaining 21 provinces (see Table 4).

Thc Environment

Dol.nstrcam from Bangkok, the Chao Phraya Rivcr
has becn contaminated with hea\.y metals from industrial
discbarges." In the Gulf of Thailand, just bclow the
mouth of the Chao Phraya, for example, the dissolvccl
mercury content ranges from 0.7 to 4.0 ppb (parts pcr
billion). Conccntrations of mercury in non-pollutccl
water are lcss lhan 0.1 ppb. (The lirnit for nercury in
drinking watcr is 2 ppb.) There was also a bio-magnificu,
tion of mcrcury in thc food chains, as evidcnt frorr thc
samples ofshell-fish, fish, and fish,eating birds collected
along the river and in the Gulf of Thailand.

Like most rivcrs in Thailand, the Chao Phraya has

been progressively contaminated by hcalry metals, cspc-
cially lead. A study in 1939 showed that 18 major rivers
in Thailand were contaminated with heary metals. A
subsequent study iD 1991 found that 25 of thc total 43
rivers in Thailand were contaminated.)

Leachates and spills from mining and smelting
operations also posc a healy metal contamination prob-
lem. In 1985, for example, cadmium, lead and man-
ganese were reported in "alarming concentrations" in
the upper reaches of the Chao Phraya, the high levcls
having been caused by an accidental spill from a zinc
smelter. In 1987, more than 1,200 villagers from the
Rhon Pibul district in Nakhon Si Thammarat orovince

wcre reported to have suffered symptoms of poisoning
by arsenic leaching from piles of tin mining tailings and
ore dressing that contaminated Ihcir water wells.o This
problem continucs to today.

Hazardous wastcs are known to be potentially car-
cinogenic. Arsenic tops the list of hazardous wastes
listed by WHO, / and is of particular concern to [bo
cnvironmental regulatory ins(i(utions of industrialized
nations. Arsenic poisoning is rcadily visiblc. By contrast,
heary metal poisoning, o[tcn a hcalth hazard of chronic
or long-tcrm naturc, is very diflicult to idcntify. A study
conducted in 1977 showed that fish. shrimo and shell-
fish lir ing in cuntaminrt cJ rc.,cn uirs hrLl concenrrat ions
of lcad as high as 16.5 to 33.6 ppm (wct weight), which
could be harmful to consumers.n

PRESENT STATUS OF HAZARDOUS WASTE
MANAGEIVIENT IN THAILAND

Definition

There still is no lormal dcfinition of "hazardous
waste" in Thailand. Thc inrplical.ions of this are
numerous, not the least of which are the difficulties
encountcred in the planning, design, and implementa-
tion of study projects, and the maintenance of an ap-
propriate systemto inventorythese wastes, their sources
and troatment mcthods. If Thailand is going to ratifythe
Basel Convention, there is a need to first legally define
the term "hazardous waste."

The Environmental Quality Standards Division, Of-
fice ofthe National Environment Board, used to provide

J)

Orn

Year
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Table 4 Incidence of Diseases 1989-1991: Provincial Comparison (Out-patients)

No of patrents pcr 100,000 population

Pt4PllP10

Chon Bul

Rayong

498 536

485 800

37l )79

)7t 550 646 601

4t9 .{87 110 lJ1
211 267 351 152

361 419 466 741

t3E 431 46t 5t?

334 3 2t 262 265

4 E9 5.06 3 4E 222

222 403 4 31 6 t5

f 31 392 3.19 0.66

5_71 4.12 3.47 2.El

An8 Tl'ong

Lop Bui

Sogbwi

ChaiNar

Trat

222 t.6Z

2 98 1.09

t55 l7l
4 E.ol

2.52 3 4l

32E 596

t73 330

lE6 590

2 t0 218

6 t0 690

t29t 2 90

537 5 04

I78 456

462 49A

I l0 ]'27

rt? 351

28' t20
.1 85 rl00

379 l ?r

.186 I9E

344 34l
2.94 3.02

531 467

622 5.32

168 3 05

'|71 510

3.83 3 60

,148 .139

200 286

I82 548

523 591

2 35 161

807 505

I19 426

289 316

J54 326

166 421

151 I 1.1

5 99 510

281 375

2 8.r .l05

2.Et I 6l
2.53 196

419 I 00

502 3.6E

40t 14
7.01 5 5l

437 3.91

4E6 562

184 207

187 6.55

605 5 89

396 l9l
194 4l3
426 4 53

1 39 108

178 362

16? f4]
411 52l

52t 3El

282 266

180 698

2.16 387

2.17 3 09

I EE 4I'7

532 4t5
2.04 2.96

261 515

298 315

6 E3 402

3 00 262

E64 652

E 21 6.11

726 395

324 4 71

257 441

t65 138

216 352

5 E9 4.|l

7 33 2.96

l{o 458

262 131

5 l2 422

2@ 061

1.54 0 52

473 143

3.27 I 09

412 4q
E t7 2.05

466 6 38

553 15tE

t69 221

5. t9 t5 05

589 26
271 632

495 5 35

4..10 n ll
3.2t I65

467 159

3 40 422

488 054

593 190

267 171

2 71 292

279 | 6',7 | 63 294

223 | 62 Ll3 I E6

391 293 3.57 42J

:r 60 5 90 72E 677

495 473 I9l 4 13

9ll .t3l 608 El0

5J7 453 ll l0 294

185 500 4.95 599

I 4E 221 3.12 2 t2

280 735 70t 5 5.1

3E8 626 325 J64

2t8 3t9 285 260

682 E86 577 509

459 385 :116 425

290 :r28 r9l lto
.r55 .lI 525 3l5

298 299 361 t1l
.1 15 2 27 L ?aJ .+ 5.1

18? I6t 4 05 .135

8 l:l l8l l 61 319

108 4 01 295 2 79

:t.14 4.15 4.l a4.ll .1.13

Pl = Inf@1io6 dd P.rsitic Diseacs

P2 = Ncopl N
P3 = Endocrine,Nutritional dd Metabohc dise$cs

P4 =Disedes oftbc blood and blood-forming o€d
P5 = Menral DisodeB

P6 = Dise6esofthe Nc^ou Sysrem od Se$e OrBs

P7 = Drscdcs of th. Crculstory syskm

P8 = Diseaes ofdrc Resptralory System

P9 = Dise6es ofthc DiC.sti!. System

a definition of hazardous wastes as "substances or
materials which are not used or cannot be used, which
contain or aro contaminated with combustible substan-
ces, corrosive substances, highly active substances, ex-
plosives, toxic substances, soluble substances, radio-ac-
tive substances, and/or disease producing organisms
which are produced by^various industrial, community,
agricultural activities."' This definition follows the
United States concept, and has wider applicabiliLy than
the Basel Convention's definition. The Basel Convention
does not include radioactive substanccs, as it is con-
sidered that there are separate laws concerning this
matter.

Pl0= Dises of th. Gcnrro-uina'y sFr.m

Pll= ComplicarioB ofPreCnecy,Childbnl dd thc Puerperi@

Pl2= Due6es oflhe Skrn ed Subcuteeou Ti$!c

Pl3= Dise6es of$e M6culoskeleral System and CoMective Tisuc.

Pl4= Con8enrtal Anomal,cs

Due consideration must be given to adopting or
adapting the above definition so that research on and
prevention of hazardous waste contamination may be
effectively carried out.

[,egislative and Institutional Base

Thailand does not have an integrated legislative
structure for the control and management of hazardous
waste.

Legislation is fragmented and the jurisdiction and
authority to implement these laws is spread out in several
ministries, viz., the Ministry of Industry, the Ministry of



Science, Technology and Environment (MOSTE), the
Ministry of Public Health, and the Ministry of Agricul-
ture and Cooperatives.

The major laws involving hazardous waste manage-
ment are:

. Enhancement and Conservation of National
Environmenral Qualiry Acr B.E. 2535 (1992);

. Factory Act B.E. 2535;

. Hazardous Substance Act 8.E.2535;

. Factory Act B.E. 2535;

. Public Healrh Act B.E. 2535.

The authority directly concerned with industrial
hazardous waste is the Hazardous Waste Disposal Sub-
division of the Office of Industrial Services and Waste
Management in the Ministry of Industry. Despite the
country's rapid industrial gowth, this subdivision has
not been allocated more manpower to deal with escala!
ing hazardous waste problems. Moreover, the Hazard-
ous Waste Management Action Plan 1992 was made
inactive following the reorganization ofthe Office ofthe
National Environment Board- the government agency
directly responsible for the country's environmental
problems. This inactive status has dashed hopes for a
systematic approach to hazardous waste management in
Thailand.

Concerning pollution control, the Ministry of In-
dustry has issued several ministerial regulations, as fol-
lows:

. The Ministry Announcement No. 25 (1988),
which decrees that all factories have to carryout
proper treatment of polluting and discarded
materials;

. The Ministry oflndustry Announcement No.57
(1990), which stipulates that all waste materials
specified in the Basel Convention are toxic
wastes that have to be under the control of the
lawsi

. The Ministry of Industry Regulation No.2
(1992), which stipulates the confrol of all
wastes, pollutants or any other materials which
are hazardous to the environment.

Management Approach

Hazardous waste management problems in
Thailand are not due to a lack of responsible agencies.
Rather they are caused by a lack of coordination among
all the agencies concerned, insufficient personnel and
budget allocation in these agencies, an absence of in-
tegrated regulatory enforcement structure, and a lack of
political will to tackle the problem.

The lack ofan integrated approach to the regulation
and control ofindustrial hazardous waste results in over-
lapping, and sometimcs duplication, of the legal
authority and responsibility of government agencies. A

first step, however, has been taken. The Sub-Committee
on the Environment and Industrial Management Coor-
dination has been created between the Ministry of In-
dustry and MOSTE. Furthermore, there are other agen-
cies, such as the Customs Department, the Port
Authority of Thailand and the Office of Atomic Energy
for Peace, which have a role in hazardous waste control.

Law Enforcement

The law states that waste generators in Thailand
have to report to the authorities the quantities and char-
acteristics of the hazardous wastes they generate. The
privatg sector must be assisted in making these required
rgports. At the same time, authorized personnel must
be properly trained to review the submitted reports.
Their skills need to be developed for law enforcernent in
Thailand to have any meaning.

There is also a need to provide appropriate
measures to eliminate the promotion or establishment
of industries which produce hazardous wastes -in other
words, to stop the increase of dirty technology in
Thailand. Already existing hazardous wastes should be
strictly controlled with an aim to eventually rid the
country of them. Clean technologl should be promoted
in order to reduce pollution. These are the respon-
sibilities of all government agencies and privats in-
dustrialists who care for sustainable develooment. Their
elforts should take inro accounr the healti, safety and
concerns of the people they serve. Likewise the public
should be educated about the dangers of hazardous
wastes and the urgent need for environmental conserva-
tion; this will hopefully create a true partnership in law
enforcement and effective pollution control.

Existing Treatment Center

In 1983, the Canadian International Development
Agency (CIDA) funded a pre-feasibility study for the
construction of a plant for the treatment of industrial
hazardous waste in Bangkok and its vicinity. The es-
timated annual volume of waste from 682 factories out
of 862 possible waste generators is shown in Table 5. It
can be seen that the electroplating industry and the
textile industry are the biggest polluters, generating,
respectively, about 84,000 tons ofwaste water and 38,300
tons of sludge each year.

In 1986, the Asian Development Bank sponsored a
pre-feasibilitystudyof a combinedindustrialwastewater
and hazardouswaste treatment facility inSamut Prakarn
province, which has the largest number of industrial
establishments in Thailand. As the estimates of hazard-
ous waste generated by various industrial sectors show
(see Table 6), a good deal of hazardous waste in Samut
Prakarn is generated by the tanning and chemical in-
dustries. Despite these studies and the apparent great
need for a treatment facility, none has been built to date.
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Table 5 Estimated Annual Volumes ofHazardous Wastewater Sludge and Solid Generated During 1983

by T)pe of Industry

T}?e of Industry No. of Factories Volume tons/),r. Remarks

Textiles
Tanneries
Caustic Soda
Paint
Lead Smelting
Steel Galvanizing

Electroplating
Fluorescent Lamp
Car Batteries
Dry Cell Batteries
Integrated Circuits

210
t22

4

72

2

l)

200

5

16

16

5

15

38,300
3,700
9,360
2,200
1,500

2,000

900
84,000

50

50
100

50

5,900

Sludge
Sludge, High Moisture
Sludge, 30-40%, Hurnidity
Sludge, 30-407o, Humidity
S lag
Sludge, Mud
Sludge
Wastewater
Solid
Solid
Solid
Solid
Sludge, 30-40%, SolidCar

Total 682 84,000

64,110

Wastewater
SIudge and Solid

Source: Stablex Canada Inc./CIDA Study.

On the basis of thsse pre-feasibility studies and the
aforementioned estimates for hazardous waste inven-
tories, the Division of Industry Work (DlW) built in 1988

a pilot-scale industrial hazardous waste treatment cen-

ler at Samae Dam, Blrng Kfiun Tirn districl, in a wcstcrn
suburb ofBangkok.'" Thc ccnler comprises: (a) r chenri'
cal treatment plant for treating electroplating waste-
water on a batchbasis, with a capacity of 200-cmd (cubic
melres per day)l (b) an SO0-cmd-capacity continuous
chemical treatment plant for teKilc dyeing wastewatcr;
and (c) a 100-ton solidification facility for hazardous
sludge or solid waste. The government has spent 31.5

million baht on the center and has leased it out to a

Table 6 Eslimated Hazardous Waste by
Industrial Sector in Samut Prakarn (1986)

T}?c oflnduslry No. of Foctorles volume tons/yr.

private company to operate. The 80 hectare disposal
landhll site is in Ratchaburi province, about 100 km
southwest of Bangkok.

The Samae Dam center's capacity is, however, in-
sufficient for the whole country. As of 1992-1993, the
amount of waste trcated by the plant represents ap-
proximately 10 perccnt of the estimated 0.9 million tons
ofwaste generatcd each year. Therefore, the DIW plans
to havc four more hazardous waste treatment centers at
Chonburi, Rayong, Ratchaburi and Saraburito serve the
industries in and around Bangkok. The Ratchaburicen-
ter will be the extension of the Samae Dam center, and
will have an incinerator of15,000 tons/year capacity, with
a secure landfill of 10,000 tons/year. Thegovernment has

provided the budget for land acquisition and develop-
ment to dothis. The Chonburi center willhave a capacity
of 70,000 tons/year for the physico-chemical treatment
of hearry metals, 15,000 tons/year for incineration,
100,000 tons/year for solidification treatment and 7,200

tons/year for distillation treatment. The Saraburi center
will process 70,000 tons/year in physico-chemical treat-
ment, 15,000 tons/year for incineration and 100,000

tons/year for secure landfill. The Rayong center will
process 100,000 tons/year for secure landfill. The con-
struction ofthe Chonburi and Rayong centers has been

delayed because of opposition from local communities.
As of February 8, 1994, DIW had a memorandum of

understanding with GCN Holding Co. Ltd. for the latter
to be a private partner in the development of the hazard-
ous waste treatment centers. GCN holds 75 percent
while the Government holds 25 perceot of the primary
registered capital of600 millioo baht. The capital invest-
ment for the projcct is about 2,370 million baht. The
centers are expectcd to be ready for operation in 1995.

CLASS 1

Chemical & Chemical Products
MetalFinishing
Tanning
Texlile Finishing
Electric F4uipment

138

251
82

235
10,011

1,242

4l'l

Subtolal 17,605

CI.ASS 2

lrcn and Steel
Non-Ferrous Metals
Fabricated Metal Producls
Machinery
Transport Equipmeni

17

311

230

t72

209
1,873

I,299
39

3,495

SubaoLl

Tolal (Class I +2)

' Excluding 5,200 Vlr. mercury sludgc.

Sourcc: Watson Hawksley/ADB Study.

1,t00

6,915
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Another private company, Bechtel International
Inc., plals to develop a hazardous waste treatment plant
in the Eastern Seaboard area to focus primarily on haz-
ardous waste generated by the petroleum and
petrochemical irdustries. The Bechtel plan is the out-
come ofthe compan/s commercial feasibility studythat
was comrnissioned by the Industrial Environmental
Management (IEM) Program ofthe Federation ofThai
Industries (FTI). The company plans to receive waste
for treatment as early as the second half of 1995.

Technical Capacity

The complexity of hazardous waste problems
demands a multidisciplinary approach to its control,
calling for expertise in science, engineering, public
health, medicine, and economics. Expertise in many of
these fields is limited in Thailand, as in other developing
countries.

Acknowledging this problem, the Instituts of En-
vironmental Research at Chulalongkorn University has

proposed to establish a graduate program in Hazardous
Waste Disposal Technology and Managoment in some
selected universities. Hazardous waste-related courses
have been taught in Thailand only since 1991; at present
they are offered at the graduate level at the Asian In-
stitute of Technology, Chulalongkorn University and
King Mongkut Institute of Technology - Thonburi.

WHAT NEEDS TO BE DONE

If Thailand is to achieve the goal of sustainable
development as outlined in the Seventh National
Economic and Social Development Plan (1992-1996),
immediate action is urgently required.

More hazardous waste treatment facilities are
needed. The "Polluter Pays Principle" - i.e., that com-
panies causing environmental pollution should be made
to pay for the damage they incur-should be strictly
enforced in Thailand, as this has provcd effective in
many developed countries. Treatment facilities should
meet international safety standards. The public should
be informed of the benefits o[ such facilities so as to
avoid th€ NIMBY (Not-ln-My-Backyard) syndrome.

The Hazardous Waste Management Action Plan
1992 should be reactivated and should set appropriate
schedules for action to promote industrial sustainability.

Human resource development for hazardous waste
management should be a priority, both in the govern-
ment and the private sectors.

The institutional and legal framework for the
enforcement of hazardous waste laws needs to be
strengthened. An integrated approach to environmental
enforcement is more practical and cost-effective in the
long term. Until this happens, at least a ministry-wide
conJiJtency should be a minimal requirement in the pro-
cedures and regulations which implement hazardous
waste laws.

Thailand should set a goal for pollution prevention
or clean technology. Being a latecomer in the arena of
industrialization, Thailand has abetter chance(o accom-
modate the latest technologli in hazardous waste control,
The "Pollution Prevention Pays Principle" can be used

as a basis for promoting industrial incentivc to minimize
the use of hazardous substances as raw materials.

Since hazardous waste is a problem of i-nternational
concern, itwould be beneficial for Thailand to ratify and
become a member of the Basel Convention on the Con-
trol ofTransboundaly Movement of Hazardous Wastes
and Their Disposal. This willhelp Thailand to tackle the
problem of illegal dumping of hazardous waste.
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IJ.S. Withdrawal of Thailand's GSP Benefits:
Real or Imagined?

Laura R. Sallstrom

rn
I he Generalized System of Preferences (CSP)

scheme evolved undcr the auspices of the United Na-
tions Conference on Trade and Development, with the
first programs being implemented in 1971. GSP provides
for preferential tariff treatment for dcveloping country
exports of manufactured and semi-manufactured goods
to "increase expcrt earnings of dcveloping countries, to
Dromote industrializ-ation, and to accelerate economic
growth."l

It is unclear whether GSP programs have been suc-
cessful in achieving their economic development objec-
tives. Successive rounds ofGATT negotiations reduced
tariff rates, but also lowered the margin of preference
that developing countries gain from GSP. Nevertheless,
developing countries clearly profit from their GSP
benefits. Table 1 shows the amount of duty free and/or
reduced tariff rate exports from Thailand to the
European Community, Japan, and the United States
from 1989-1992, under their respective GSP programs.
Given that Thai exportcrs gain from GSP programs, but
abstaining from an examination ofthe quantity or quality

Piraled videos for sale on
Sukhumvit Road; infringement of
intellectual property iglrts mqy
threaten the gsins Thailand
receives under the GSP sc|rcme.

* M* Sallstrom is a TDRI visiting researclrcrfrom lohns Hopkins University, School ofAdvanced Intemational
Studies.

of these gains, it is worth examining the likelihood that
GSP be withdrawn from Thailand.

According to statistical data providedby the United
States Trade Representative, Thailand was in 193 the
third largest beneficiary of the United States GSP pro-
gram, behind Malaysia and Mexico. In that year,
Thailand exporl.ed U552j43/79,761worth of duty free
goods to the United States and a total of
US$3,280,204,7-61 worth of GSP eligible products to the
United States.' Since Thailand is such a significant
beneficiary of the United States GSP program, Thai
trade practices and Thai GSP benefits receive greater
scrutiny than they otherwise might. A number of issues,

including Thailand's rapid rate of development, its in-
fringement on intellectual property rights, and the ab-
sence of adequate worker rights laws threaten the gains
received under the GSP scheme. The fotlowing is an

examination of the United States GSP criteria for
graduation from the GSP program, their applicability to
Thailand, and an evaluation of the likelihood of
Thailand's graduation from the GSP program.
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LEGAL GRADUATION CRITERIA

Section 504 of the amended 1974 United States
Trade Act establishes the legal criteria for graduation of
GSP benefits. Graduation is divided into two categories:
product graduation and country graduation. Country
graduation occurs when 1) a beneficiary exceeds the per
capita GNP limit set by the GSP statute; or 2) a review
of a beneficiary's advances in economic development
and trade competitiveness indicates that GSP is no
t^^dc*F^,,;rF,t

Table I Tbai Exports Under GSP, All Countries, 1989-92 (in US dollars)

When undertaking graduation action, the law re-
quires, among other criteria, that consideration be given
to the following:

1) a country's generul level of development; 2) its
competitiveness in the pafticular product: 3) the
country's practices rclating to trade, investment
and. worker ights; and 4) the overall economic
interests of the United States, including the effect
continued GSP treatment would hqve on the
relevant U.S. Droducers. workers and con-
sume6.3

Total

Total

Total o/o oI
Total

Total o/. oI
Tolrt

Toad or'o of
Total

USA

Japan

Cansda

I,108,072,599 25.l80b 1,305,J41,000

9t6,112.854 20.8300 743,241,O00

83,24t,464 t.89./o 9?,154,000

23.600/0 1,240,328,000

t4.160/o 159,5A2,000

|.750/. 97,18?,000

22.040/o |,a64,914,000 26.t40/o

t3.500/0 938,251,000 13. t 50lo

1.13o/o 148,231,000 2.08o/o

Eur0pcm Udon
West Cemany

United Kingdom

Italy

France

Neiherlands

Beldum

Denmark

Greece

Ireland

Spain

Portugal

lxxembourg

539,072,'794

4t5,059,232

252,46s,839

33t,940,652

t79,57 |,623

131,448,602

19,034,552

12,450,610

8.764,481

63.223,4r1

3,712,944

911,093

12.25o/o

9.43o/o

5.14'/o

7.54o/o

4.08./o

3.03o/o

|.80Vo

0.28o/o

0.200/0

1.44o/o

0.09o/o

0.02%

816,085,000

55't ,183.000

401,078,000

462,916.000

250,820,000

t84,42t,000

97,448,000

20,833,000

10,694,000

95,407,000

9,546,000

900,000

t4.75%

10.08%

't.250/0

8.3'to/o

4.53o/o

3.330/0

|.'760/o

0.38%

0.19o/o

|.'t2./o

0.t7./o

0.020/0
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Iu review of product cases, the President of the
United States may graduate products in three instances:

1) in responding to petitions submitted by tlrc
interested paties in the qnnual review; 2) in
precluding individual beneliciaries from GSP
eli$bility on newly-designated articles; and 3) in
denying re-designation lo counties eli$ble for
rcinstatement of GSP stotules on specific ar-
ticles.'

In addition, the law stipulates a competitive need
lirnit (CNL) which requires that countries export no
more than 50 percent of total U.S. imports of each
product ornomorethan a soecified dollar amount ofthe
imports for a given y"ur.s In'1993, th. 

""iling 
was US$108

million. The United States Trade Represcntative ad-
ministers a lower competitive need lirnit of 25 percent
and a smaller dollar figure for items and countries which
are deemed "sufficiently competitive" in a specified
product. If a country exceeds the CNL in a given year,
that country risks losing GSP benefits for the listed item.
In October of each year, a warning list is issued advising
countries that specified products are nearing their com-
petitive need limit. Countries mayrequest awaiver from
the limit; ifit is granted, the country will oot lose its trade
benefits for the next year. In general, the process of
product graduation is more likely to occur as a result of
a country's exceeding the CNL (and then being denied
a waiver) than it is for a country to lose specific product
benefits initiated by petition during the Annual Review.
Waivers are fairly routinely granted. Unfortunatsly,
Thailand is at a disadvantage with respect tothe granting
ofwaivers, as will be seen in the following sectioos.

Finally, in any modification of the list of eligible
products or eligible countries, the President must con-
sider the extent to which the beneficiaries "are offering
reasonable and equitable market access to U.S. goods

Fans are one of the GSP
pro duct s teh ich Th qi I an d
expo,ls to the Uniled States.

and services; adequately and effectively protecting U.S.
intellectual property rights; eliminating trade-distorting
investment practices; eliminating trade-distorting ex-
port practices; and ensuring'internationally recognized
workers rights."'o

COUNTRY GRADUATION

Formal Criteria

While Thailand's graduation is a theoretical in-
evitability, country graduation on the basis of per
capita GNP developmcnt is not likely to occur in the
near future. In 1400. the per capila GNP limir was

US$ 10, 40-5.' Thailand's pcr capita GNP in 1990 was

US$1,492.o National Economic and Social Development
Board (NESDB) 1993 ngures indicate that Thailand's
per capita GNP was 38,680 baht, approximately
US$1,547. Clearly, Thailand remains well $thin the
range of GSP eligibilityjudged on a per capita basis. Two
of the four Asian "tigers" which already graduated from
GSP-Hong Kong and Singapore-far exceeded the
per capita limit set for 1990.

The GSP criteria also include a provision for
country graduation when a country makes significant
advances in economic development and competitive-
ness. South Korea likely graduated under this rule, since
its per capita GNP in 1990 was only US$5,400 and its
perceot groMh rate over the 1965 to 1990 period was 7.1

percent.'According to the Bank ofThailand, Thailand's
growth rate in 1990 was 11.7 percent overall and 10.0

porcent on a per capita basis. While this growth rate
continues to increase at an impressive speed, there ap-
pears to be no sense among Washington officials that
Thailand's rapid economic development would cause

graduation from the GSP program. Rather, if any type
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of new graduation were [o occur, it would be as a result
of other GSP criteria.

[,abor

There is an on-going worker rights dispute between
the United States and Thailand. In 1991, the AFL-CIO
filed a country practice petition against Thailand
through the GSP Annual Review requesting a review of
worker rights laws and practices. Specifically, the AFL-
CIO raised concerns regarding child Iabor and govern-
ment efforts to reform the State Enterprise Labor Rela-
tions Act (SELRA). A decision on this case was

deferred severaltimes in response to the current Chuan
Leekpai Government's stated intention to reform
SELRA. At present legislation pending in the Thai Par-
liament regarding reform of SELRA would rcsolvc
many U.S. coocerns. If this legislation is passed, and if
the Government continues its efforts to reform child
labor practices, the issue is likely to bc dropped from the
U.S.-Thai GSP trade agenda.

Since worker rights groups have recently suflered a

number of political losses (e.g. NAFTA, China MFN), it
is possible that Congress and the Clinton Administration
will "feel obligated" to consider more carefully their
concerns. Additionally, with the ClintoD
Administration's aggressively seeking linkage bctween
trade and worker rights through the new World Trade
Organization (WTO), questions regarding Thailand's
progress on worker rights may be raised even more
forcefully. On the oth€r hand, the Administration's
delinking of trade and human rights issues in China
could affect worker rights and trade issues in other
countries. Whatever occurs, however, it is unlikely that
the United States would conrpletely drop the worker
rights issue in Thailand.

lntellectual Prop€rty

The intellectual property dispute betwscn the
United States and Thailand h:rs a long and complicatcd
history, beginning in 198-5 when the International lntel-
lectual Property Alliance (IIPA) named Thailand as one

of the worst countries in the world for copyright piracy.
In 1989, the Reagan Administration detdrmined

that Thailand did not provide adequate and effective
intellectual property protection to United.States
products and services. Consequently, the United States
revoked GSP benefits worth US$165 million on a num-
ber of products; since then the value of lost GSP benefits
has risen. In addition, and perhaps more seriously, this
revocation included a determination to view "unfavorab-
ly''any request from Thailand lor CSP waivers. In the
future. therefore. if Thailand finds itself in a situation
wbere it exceeds its competitive need limits on a par-
ticular product, it risks graduation of that product.

Special 301 is a U.S. trade law requiring the iden-
tification and penalization of countries which are deter-
mined to be egregious intellectrif,l property violators. As
a result of "Special 301" consultations, the United States

and Thailand reached in 1993 an interim agreement on
some significant points of contention in their intellectual
property dispute. From the I Inited States point of view,
this included a commitment from the Thai Government
to increase its enforcement of intellectual property laws.

The agreement between th€ two countries was sufficient
to downgrade Thailand from the "priority foreign
country list" to the "priority watch list." At the time,
however, the results were deemed insufficient to imme-
diately restore GSP benefits.

United States industries represented by such or-
ganizations as the IIPA and the Motion Picture Associa-
tion of America (MPAA) continue to raise their con-
cerns over Thailand's violation of intellectual property
rights with thc Office of the U.S. Trade Representative
(USTR); this has been done both privately and formally
through "Special 301" legal process. ln February of this
year, IIPA submittcd another Special 301 petition
against Thailand. lt seems unlikely that the recording
industry will drop its complaints, unless there is a visible
increase in the lcvel of enforcement and "at a level

serious enough to deter further piracy'10 in Thailand.

PRODUCT GRADUATION

New Petitions

As part ofthe 1993 Annual Review, the Government
ofThailand has petitioned for re-designation ofsome of
its products which were removed under the Reagan
Directive. It is unclear whcther or not ths Clinton Ad-
ministration feels intellectual property concerns have

been addressed sufficiently by Thailand to merit re-
designation of any of these goods. The IIPA offered no
comrDent on Thailand's GSP bcnefits through either the
Special 301 proccss or the GSP Annual Review.

Thailand's waiver requests cover a number of
products which were not included in t.he original Reagan

Directive, but which subsequcntly exceeded CNL. Only
one of the products petitioned by thc Thai Government
for re-designation was protested by an American in-
dustry. The Tile Council for America, Inc. opposes re-
designation of HTS 6908.10.20 "certain ceramic tiles."
In 1992, Thailand exported US$4,780,582 to the United
States, approximately 24.3 percent of total U.S. ceramic
tiles imports. Other GSP beneficiaries shipped ceramic
tiles worth US$2,619,208 duty free into the United
States. The United States imported ceramic tiles worth
US$19,603,055 from Thailand. Based on this data, it is
assumed that Thailand is a major competitor in the U.S.
ceramic tile market and, therefore, it may be even more
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difficult to have GSP benefits for ceramic tiles reinstated
than it would be to have other items reinstated.

In addition, product number HTS 8517.82.00-
"electrical telegraph apparatus" - exceeded the US$108
million competitive need limit for 1993
(US$108,042,056). If the United States persists in deny-
ing competitive need waivers to Thailand, electrical
telegraph apparatus should be graduated officially from
the GSP program in July 1994. At the time ofwriting, the
results of the 1993 Annual Review were unavailable;
however, it will set an important precedent for future
cases.

Table 2 gives the results (based on i993 exports) of
the simulated, constant, annual groMh for each of
Thailand's top ten GSP benefiting exports to the United
States. Based on data from actual 1992 figures and an

estimated seven percent groMh rate, the Table projects
what vear each of these products would hit the US$108

million CNL ceiling. Excluding "electrical telegraph ap-

paratus," the next products to surpass the mark would
be "insulated ignition wiring sets" (in 1995) and
microwave ovens (in 1997). The remaining products in
the top hve categories will not graduate until the year
2004 (see Figure 1). All of the top ten products will not
be graduated until the year 2010.

If the United States maintains its historical pattern
of annually increasing competitive need limits ceilings,
the ceilings would increase between L994 and 2010. This
would extend the amount of time it would take for these
products to hit thsir competitive need limits. In addition,
as is also evident in Table 2, the top five GSP products
have rather erratic growth rates. Three of the five
products have a downturn in growth between 1989 and
1993. Presumably, therefore, growth over the next ten to
15 years is likely to be similarly erratic and will not mirror
the constant seven psrccnt groMh rate used in the
simulation.

Finally, Table 3 shows Thai imports as a percentage
of total United States imports from 1989 ro 1992. This
table indicates that none ofthe top ten products are near
the 50 percent cut-off mark. Therefore, the possibility of
exceeding total dollar amounts is likely ofmore concern
than the percentage cut-off. As long as the CNL con-

tinues to increase, Thailand's major concern will con-
tinue to be regaining access to CNL waivers. Unfor-
tunately, however, the Clinton Administration has

proposed to significantly lower the competitive need
limit in renewal legislation.

NEWLEGISLATION

The United States GSP authority expires on Sep-

tember 30, 1994. Currently, the Administration is work-
ing with the Congress to pass renewal legislation. In the
meantime, no new petitions on GSP will be accepted.
The USTR, however, will be proceeding rvith reviews,

petitions, and competitive need limits reviews which are

outstanding from 1993.

In March of this year, the Clinton Administration'
submitted a draft proposal to the United States con-
gress House Ways and Means Subcommittee on Trade
to renew the GSP program. The Administration's inten-
tion is to attach GSP renewal legislation as a "rider" to
the Uruguay Round implementing legislation. This
would allow a vote on GSP legislation, like the Uruguay
Round implementing legislation, with only a "yes" or
"no." No amendments would be permitted once th€
Administration formally submitted legislation. At this
time, it isstill unclearwhother or notthe UruguayRound
implementing legislation will be ready for submission to
Congress by September 1994. If it is not ready, GSP

legislation will go through Congress independently and
will therefore receive more (potentially negative) atten-
tion than if it were only a small part of the Uruguay
Round legislation.

The content ofthe Administration's proposal essen-

tially mirrors past legislation. The majority of proposed

changes are linked with procedural issues; there are

some significant changes, however, which would have a

direct impact on Thailand. The proposal seeks, for ex-

ample, a legislative clarihcation of the specific content
ofwaivers in order to apply GSP rules more consistently.
For product petitions, the Administration proposes
limiting the filing ofpetitions in order to add items to the
GSP list every three years and to permit the filing of
petitions to remove items from GSP at any time during
the year. Petitions to waive competitive need limits
would continue to be filed on an annual basis.

In addition, the Administration has proposed chan-
ges to the "country practice" review process. These
would establish a clearer standard for the acceptance of
petitions and would restructure the review process. The
review process would be divided into two stages-ex-
panding the time frame for clarification of country prac-
tices and offering ample opportunity for negotiation. In
total, however, it appears that the review process for
country practice cases is set up to last no more than one
year. More importantly forThailand, the Administration
will coordinate the public comment period and decision
timing ofthe "Special301" review with the public com-

ment period for GSP country practice petitions, both of
which will occur in April of every year. This translates
into an even stronger relationship between intellectual
property issues and GSP.

Two of the proposed legislative changes could
present specific problems for Thailand. First, the Ad-
ministration proposed lowering the total dollar value of
the competitive need limit to US$75 million. Thailand
would risk, therefore, the graduatior of any products
currently surpassing that limit. Without access to
waivers, the loss of benefits multiplies. Ifthe CNL were
to be lowered, based on the seven percent groMh projec-
tion in Table 2, all products would be graduated by the
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Table 2 Project Growth Rates, Bas€d on 1992 Data; 77o Growth
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Note: + No record ofproducts shipped in these years. under this product code, under GSP.
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Figure 1 Top 5 GSP Products (77o Project Gro\yth Rate)

--*- Insulated ignition wiring set

-s- Microwave oven

--€- Medical rubber gloves

--x- Display units with or without cathode

---1- Fans

Q )an

year 2005, five years earlier than under the US$105
million limit. Second, the Administration proposed
changing the mandatory GNP graduation criteria in
order to be able to drop in any calendar year any country
that the World Bank designates as "high income."
Therefore, any country with a per capita GNP in excess

ofUS$7,000 would automatically be graduated from the
program. As Thailand approached this designation,
graduation would become more likely.

Table I Thai lmporls as a Percentuge ofTotal U.S. lmports

POTENTIAL NEW CONCERNS

Two other issues can potentially affect Thailand's
GSP status. First, GSP graduation criteria presently re-
quire that consideration bc given to whether a country is

"offering reasonable and cquitable market access to
U.S. goods and services" and is "eliminating trade-dis-
torting investment practices." Should U.S.-Thailand
trade disDutes in areas such as financial services and
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Table. floor. rvlll. rrindorv. ceiling frns

Surgical & medical gloves ofvulcanized rubber

Electrical telegraph apparatus

Electronic calculating machines

Stuffed toys representing animals

Artifi cial fl orvers; foliage

Electronic calculators

Wooden frames for painting

5.30yo

1.00%

7 .'70yo

4.50yo

8yo

3.50Yo

4.000/t

2.50yo

NA

t.50yo

20.'toyo

5.s0%

0.'70yo

I L80%

7 .'70yo

10.600/"

3.30%

7 .40Yo

7 .loyo

NA

3.60Vo

24.30yo

4.40yo 4.60%

0.s0% t.40%

tsyo t'1yo

\yo 8.30%

t0 .30yo L2 .900/0

5% 8Yo

t4 .40yo 24 .40%

9.300/0 8.l0%

r2.80yo rl.4jyo
t0 .20vo t2 .40yo

25.80yo 28.70yo
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investment escalate, they could conceivably be linked to
GSP benefits. No government officials in Washington
have suggested such a stratcgy, but lhe potential for
linkage exists. Still, it is unlikely that the USTR will want
to "overplay" GSP as a negotiating tool with Thailand.

Second, during Congressional hearings on GSP
renewal, certain Congressmen bave insisted that cn-
vironmental concerns be included as criteria for con-
sideration in future GSP law.l1 The U.S. Trade Repre-
sentative formally opposes this proposal; but if euviron-
mental issues are included in GSP legislation, Thailand
can expect environmental issues to be linked to its GSP
status. The exact details of the new GSP legislation
should be known by the end of September 1994.

CONCLUSION

Thailand eventually may graduate from the United
States GSP program. If Thailand's economy conlinucs
to grow and if the Clinton Administration significantly
lowers the per capita GNP criteria, the Thai economy
could reach the per capita GNP limit sooner than an-
ticipated. Amcrican officials involvcd in thc GSP
process, however, believe that neither Thailand, nor any
new products, will be targeted specifically for graduation
in the near future. The monctary valuc of Thailand's
GSP benefits is diminishing, due to the United Statcs'
withdrawal of benefits for intellectual property rights
violations and the continuing decrease in MFN tariff
rates under GATT. Thailand's greatest currenf con-
cerns with United Statcs' GSP benefits are changes to
the GSP program under renewal legislation and the
resolution of intellectual property issues, which would
hopefully lead to the reinstatement of previous benefits.

While graduation does not appear immirent, it may
be useful to weigh the costs and benefits to Thailand of
maintaining its GSP status. Clearly, Thai exporters gain
from the duty free benefits granted under the GSP law
(over US$2 billion in exports in 1993). GSP is not, how-
ever, "costless" for Thailand. It involves adhering to
international standards, as interprcted by the United
States, in areas such as worker rights, intellectual
property rights, and potentially in the realms o[serviccs
and environmental protection. On the other hand, the
development of these standards, painful as they may bc,
aro all part ofthe economic development process. Since
it is unlikely that the United States would completely
withdraw GSP bencfits in thc near-term. it is un to

Thailand to determine if thc costs of the program out-
weigh its benefits.

ENDNOTES
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everything with every law. We run thc risk of over-
loading the program."
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Thailand's Tourism Industrv -
What Do We Gain and Lose?*

lVlingsarn Santikarn Kaosa-ard

l\/fIYlany developing countries perceive tourism as a fast

track to economic growth. They assume that tourism
devglopment requires less investment than other in-
dustries; and they believe tourism to be an effective
means ofcreatingjob opporturtities and increasing local
lncome.

Thailand has long ascribed to this point ofview; and
it has devised a tourism marketing approach which en-
courages low-, mcdium-, and high-cost mass tourism to
nearly all regions of the country. With the ubiquitous
"Land of Smiles" advertising slogan promotcd around
the world, Thailand has become one of the best known,
and mostsought after, internationaltourist dostinations.

Despite this success, however, the tourism industry
in Thailand is not without problems and controversy.
Critics charge that tourism promotion in Thailand has

aimed at quantity rather than quality. The explosion of
tourism has brought uneven distribution of financial
benefits, in favor of large enterprises, while costs are
shouldered by local peoplewho have no direct gain from
tourist promotion. Worse still are the environmental
effects of unbridled tourism development. While the
Thai tourism industry touts and actively markets the

Thailqnd now acconmo-
dates approximately fve
million touists per year,
one of tlrc higlrcst Jigures for
SoutheastAsio.

+ A translation of the second edition of TDkI's White Paper Seies.
** Dr. Mingsam is the Director of TDN's Nahrrql Resources and Environmett Prcgam.

country's uniqug cultures, this commercialization of cul-
ture also causes its erosion or corruption. Additionally,
interaction betwccn rural Thai dwellers and sophisti-
cated urbanites from more developed countries intro-
duces values, behavior and attitudes which may have

corrosivc or negative effects on local residents.
Under these circumstances, then, it is worth examin-

ing the advantages and disadvantages of the tourism
industry in Thailand - and what trends it might take in
the tuture.

THE ROLE OF TOURISM IN THE THAI
ECONOMY

The volume of tourists coming to Thailand may not
compare to the 27 to 50 million people travelling to
France, Italy or Spain overy year. Yet, when compared
to othcr high-volume tourist destinations around the
world, the groMh and development of the tourism in-
dustry in Thailand is impressive. Egypt receives ap-
proximately 2.6 million tourists per year, whilc India
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annually draws in approimatcly 1.8 million tourists. By
comparision, Thailand now accommodates ap-
proximately 5 millioo tourists per year, one ofthe highest
figures for Southeast Asia.

The number of tourists coming to Thailand has
steadily, and in some years, spectacularly grown- from
1.2 million in 1977 to 5.7 million in 1993. The income
accrued from tourism contributes substantially to the
Thai economy, now accounting for 5.4 percent of the
country's GDP. This rate is higher than any o(her
ASEAN country, exccpt Singapore, whosc tourisnr
revenue accounts for I1.4 perccDt of its GDP.

The Thai Gove rnmcnt's Sixh National Economic
and Social Development Plan (l9ti7-1991) gavc par-
ticular focus and attention to thc developmcnt of
tourism; the result was a substantial boost to tourism
revenue-from 50,000 rnillion baht in 1987 to 123,135

million baht in 1992. This was partially causcd by thc
government's promotion of "Visit Thailand Year" in
1987, a marketing exercisc which increased national
tourism income by 34 pcrcent in 1987 and by 58 percent
in 1988. By 1991, income from tourism was equivalcnt to
two-third's of the country's agricultural export earnings,
and was nearly the same as the country's income from
teKile and garment exports, The numbcr of tourists
coming to Thailand remainecl constant in 199i, dcspite
the Persian Gulf Crisis and a military coup in Thailancl.
Although the industry initially suffered from the political
turmoil in May, 1992, it soon rccovered.

It is imporlant to note that the incrcase in tourism
revenue since 1981 has mostly derivcd from greatcr
numbers of tourists coming to Thailand, and tourists
extcnding thcir stay, rathcr than from higher daily
expenses.

WHAT THAILAND OI.-I-ERS THE TOURIST-
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE

Thailand is famous for its impressive historical sites,
its rich and vibrant cultures, its beautiful beachcs, its
scenic countryside, and its gentle, polite and genuinely
friendly people. A 1990-1991 study on tourism, in which
1,450 tourist agencies in 40 major cities in 26 countries
were interviewed, rankedThailand first in the categories
of warmth and friendliness, moderate accommodation
cost and interesting nightlife. The country ranked fourth
in the category of excellent cuisine, after France, ltaly
and Hong Kong. Thailand does uot appear on the list o[
the 14 Asian and Pacific countries with beautiful
scenery, but it was ranked second after Australia in
termsof its overall appeal. Sadly, however, Thailand was
also rated the second most polluted and unsanitary na-
tion after India.

Reviewing the attractions cited above, it becomes
clear that other countries have similar attractions. What
then accounts for Thailand's success in the tourism in-
dustry?

The tourism industry came to thc fore when
Thailand was changing fronr a resource-based to a labor-
based cconomy, an adjustment which was wcll suited for
tourism development. This was coupled with the fact
that the training and material input for tourist services
were not as complex or extensive as those required for
other kinds of industrics. The high standard of scrvica
offered in Thai hotels and restaurants has remained
consistently imprcssive. Tbai hotels are known for their
reasonable priccs and top quality service. Thai staff are
known for thcir pleasant, friendly and gentle character.
Likewise Thai Intcrnational Airways is world-renowned
lor its outstancling in-flight service. Good managerial
skills havc assisted in the maintcnance of high quality
5crvice in nclrll c,,cry r calrn t,f operation.

Public Sector lnput - Infrastructure ll'laintenance
and Development

The dcvelopment of the tourism industry in
Thailand - and the comparative advantages which have

been created through it - are mostly a result of private
sector invcstmeDt and efforts. The public sector has not
been active in upgrading in frastructure - e.g. roads,
telecommunicatious, water facilitics-to keep abreast
with the industry's groMh and to assure the industry's
long-term stability. In certain areas, water allocation,
waste disposal and the safety standards of public
facilities are inadequate for the local population, let
alone tourists visiting their villages or towns. Healy traf-
fic congestion in Bangkok is undoubtedly secn as a

drawback by pcople contcmplating a visit to Thailand.
Likewisc inaclequatc waste and rubbish disposal in
Bangkok and Chiang Mai may be seen as problcmatic by
visitors to Thailand. In Bangkok, 500 tons of waste
accumulatcs cvcry (lay without bcing properly disposed
o[. ln Phuket - onc ofThailand's prime southern tourist
destinations - water managemcnt is a serious problcm.
Water consumption has riscn to 200 liters per person per
day, while authorities have been able to supply only 27
liters per person pcr day. All such considerations make
it impcrative for Lhe public sector to invest more in thc
country's infrastucture and to improve administrative
policies on tourism.

The important point bere is that Thailand has long
passed thc first stage of tourism development which
relied on naturc. The second stage would rcquire hear'y
capital invcstmcnt in infriist rucl ure.

The AIDS lractor

The rapid spread of AIDS in Thailand has had a
decided inrpact on the tourism indushy in that the
country's reputation for having a high incidence of AIDs
discourages desirable tourists from visiting it. Likewise
the tourism industry has had considerable impact on the
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spread of AIDS in Thailand. Thailand has long bcen
promoted as the "sex capital" of the worlcl; cncouraging
tourists to come to Thailand spccifically for this reason

obviously brings a highcr transmission of the disoase
from sources both inside and outside the country. (It
should be noted that there are other important factors
contributing to the high incidence of AIDS and HIV-
positive cases in Thailand which have nothing to do with
the tourism industry, one major one being Thai males'
penchant for frequenting prostitutes both before and
after marriage-) Initially, the Thai governmenL did not
take prompt and appropriate action to deal with thg
AIDS crisis. It did not try to curtail the sex industry,
believing that it would naturally fade as the economy
prospered andjob opportunities increased. Lator, as the
Government began to realize the severity of the situa-
tion, it tackled the problem oniy by promoting the use oI
condoms, rather than by using a mr.rlti-pronged ap-
proach, which would have included the attenuation of
the sex industry.

Tourism and Enviroomcnt

When tourists first started [o come to Thailand, they
were charmed by scenes of chilciren playing in cmcrald
green rice fields, monks walking trec-linccl lancs accept-
ing alms in the first morning's light, and exquisitely
picturesque villagc vistas, picture-postcard perfect.
Thailand's race to industrialize has eroded this image.
Factories, traffic and clogged, polluted highways as well
as a quickly vanishing rural way of life have removcd
some ofthe attractions which bring tourists to Thailand.
Nature-based tourism is quickly disappearing, as once
pristine beaches and forcst areas become heavily pol-
luted or destroyed. Pattaya beaches, for example, cannot
be swum iu anyrnore. The famous Pa Tong Bcach in
Phuket has becoms so polluted so as to clestroy fish and

other marine life there. The Mae Kah canal running
through the heart of Chiarg Mai is now black with
pollutants.

Pattaya is a perfect example o[ how unmanaged,

uncontrolled tourisnl destroys the environment and

natural resources. Originally a small fishing villagt:, Pat-

taya turned into an intcrnationally known seaside rosort
in the short span of twenty years. At present Pattaya is

second only to Bangkok in the nunbcr ol tourists it
receives. One in every three tourists visiting Thailand
travels to Pattaya. The city's earnings from tourism in
1991 were 1-5,000 million baht, or 15 pcrccnt of the
national tourist income. Environmental pollution and
dgstruction, however, have brought about Pattaya's
decline as a desirable tourist destination. Rcsearch con-
ducted by the National Environment Board shows that
since 1986 the quality of marine water at Pattaya has

dropped below the acceptablo standard, due to poor
rubbish and waste water management; and only 10 per-
cant of the coral reef east of Lan Island (near Pattaya)

Bungkok sltoppitrg baryains attract tourists.

remains. Uncontrolled construction along the
beachfront has added a further negative factor. All ofthe
above resulted in a dramatic decrease in the numbers of
touris(s visiting Pattaya since 1987.

What has happened in Patraya perfectly illustrates
the principle that lourist development goes hand in
hand with responsible natural resource management.
Investors must be made to undcrstand that tourism relies
on the conservatiorl and sustainable utilization of natural
resources, witbout which the industry cannot survive.

They must be made to strictly comply with environmen-
tal regulations, and to contribute towards the environ-
nrcntal awareness oI local residents and tourists alike.

QUALITY TOURISTS

Tourism in Thailand lras often been criticized for
aiming at expanding in quantityrather than quality.TAT
has been pressured to search for an operational criterion
targeted on "quality" tourists. Critics, however, often
disagree in their opinions on what exactly a quality
tourist is. Representatives from the Hotel Association
often assert that quality tourists are the big spenders-
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thosewho stay in famous, international chain hotels, ride
in chauffeur-driven limousines, and dine at expensive
restaurants, Others argue that irue quality tourists are
those who most effect income distribution. A quality
tourist, under this definition, stays in locally-owned
hotels or guest houses, eats at local food stalls, and rides
a tuk-tuk. Income generated by these tourists is thought
to penetrate more deeply and widely to the poorer seg-

ments of the industry. In contrast, money from big
spenders tends to leak outside the country through
franchise royalties and remitted dividends.

More idealistic observers define quality tourists as

those who venture to new places to broaden their
knowledge ofthe world and its peoples by being directly
exposed to local citizens and their culture. Cultural
seekers buying packaged heritage tours are not
considered full-fledged, quality tourists inthe eyes ofthe
idealist, because mass tourism does not allow person to
person contact and cultural exchange.

The theory that big spenders bring more income to
a country fails to be supported by empirical evidence. A
recent TDRI study confirms that although the daily
expenditure oftypical guest house tourists may not be as

high as that of hotel dwellers, they do, in fact, normally
spend more because they usually stay in the country
much longer. When the structure of tourist spending is

examined, the highest proportion of the expenditure by

"hotel tourists" is for accommodation.
It is also claimed, however, thatguesthouse dwellers

have a close relation with the illegal drugs trade. A reply
to this accusation is that thebigspender criterion cannot
guarantee that the source of the big money is clean.
Proponents of both criteria, howcver, suffer from the
identical mistake, i.e., applying economic yardsticks to
an ethical attribute.

The cultural exchange argument is the most
romantig but the least operational. If this definition
were taken seriously, Thailand would be left with only a

few thousand "quality tourists." Most tourists simply
want to escape from stress and strain, not to experiment
with alternative ways of life and thought. As the
trend-at least for Asia-Pacific travellers - is to takc
shorter and more frequent holidays each year, there is

little time for personal and cultural exchange.
If one was to define quality tourists as big spendcrs

who are also culture seekers, what would be a likely
group of such tourists? According to TDRI's survey of
over 1,200local and foreign tourists, quality tourists tend
to be female, aged over 40, who spend more money and
are more in(erested in cullural attractions.

It may be easier to identify "bad" tourists. If bad
tourists are those who come to buy sex, or come to trade
or consume illegal drugs, they should be banned. The
relevant policies should not tolerate such practices.
Drastic action should be taken to eliminate such
services. The respoosibility for ending "bad tourism"
would thus be shifted from TAT to the Ministrv of
Interior.

CULTURAL CHANGE AS A FUNCTION OF
TOURISM

Tourism is often attacked as one cause of cultural
decline in Thailand. Some rituals, ceremonies and cul-
tural events have become commercialized and have
turned into a kind of show business where the focus is
making money; this is perceived by some as being
caused, or partially caused, by tourism. While it is un-
deniably true that the tastes of foreign tourists have an
inlluence on the more tangible forms of culture, for
example arts and crafts manufacture i-n Chiang Mai
Province, and that some cultural events are organized
with the express purpose of attracting foreign tourists, it
is not correct to say that foreign tourists have a direct
bearing on the evolution ofThai culture.

This point is exemplified in a study done by Profes-
sor Nidhi Eoseewong on the Bang-Fai or Skyocket
Festival in Yasothorn Province. This was initially a folk
ceremony to bring rain and to assure agricultural people
of fertility and a bountiful harvest. Over the years, the
festival has been greatly modified in form and spirit. No
longer a village spiritual ceremony, it now has become
more ofa performance which people attend for pleasure
and fun. It has acquired new socio-political functions,
creating important bonds between village and city resi-
dents as well asvillage residenis and state authorities.Its
changes are less a function of tourism (few tourists
attend the festival) and more a function ofsocietal chan-
ges, Whereas formcrly the ceremony was performed
locally in villages for religious reasons, it has now been
transferred to the auspices ofprovincial authorities who
have turned it into a show to be attended by provincial
residents. Thus the character and "raison d'etre" ofthis
ritual have been completely altered through changing
societal structure and values.

FUTURE OPPORTUNITIES

Undoubtedly, there is fierce competition in the
tourism industry among Southeast Asian countries. Fol-
lowing Thailand's 198? "Visit Thailand Year," Malaysia
followed suit with "Visit Malaysia Year" in 1990; In-
donesia continued the trend with "Visit Indonesia Year"
in 1991. Singapore has rccently invested S$1 million for
the improvement ofinfrastructure to cater to the tourism
industry. At present Myanmar is planning its first "Visit
Myanmar Year."

Despite this competition, Thailand still holds com-
parative advantage in a number of realms. Malaysia has

insufficient accommodation facilities, both in quantity
and quality. Indonesia lacks experience in tourism
management. And Singapore faces problems of high
labor costs within the tourism industry. Our past ad-
vantage is due to sectoral efficiency. Our future ad-
vantage lies in our ability to manage our infras(ructure
both at a sectoral and macro level, especially to curb
Bangkok's traffi c problem.
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The Hydrological Roles of Forests
In Thailand*

Nipon Tangtham

INTRODUCTION

''nI he hydrological roles of forests have been studied
extensively in western and some Asian countries. There
have been some studies done in Thailand, but in-depth
investigation with empirical prediction is lacking.In fact,
there has been a good deal of controversy in scientific
circles in the past several decades on the relationship
between forests and rainfall, the relationship between
forests and water felds, and soil erosion and sedimen-
tation control in Thailand. Empirical findings on these
topics were mainly produced by university researchers.
Unfortunately, however, long-term records of changes
in water felds corresponding to land-use changes are

There has been a good deal
of controverry over the
re I ati on s h ip b etw e e n Io re s t s
and rainfall and forests
and water yields.

rare. It is thus rather difficult to make valid conclusions;
and in many cases such findings still need more reliable
data to make them more conclusive.

This report is an attempt to sum!0arize the empirical
findings in Thailand relating to: (1) the relationsbip
between forests and rainfall; (2) the relationship be-
tween forests and runoff, soil erosion, sedimentation,
water quality and stream flow timing; (3) the relationship
between forests and aquifers; (4) forest type and water
consumption; and (5) the impact ofland-use changes on
water yields in the northern regions. It is hoped that the
information compiled here will contribute to the for-
mulation of national and regional policy on forest and
land resource management.

Summarind from "Theoretical Predictions and Empiical Findings Related to the Influences oI Forcsts on
Hydm-maeorological Conditions - Special Emphasis on Thailand Investigatio4" an intemal paper rcviewed
by TDRI's Naural Resowxes and Enironment Program.
Dn Nipon is an Associate Professor in the Depaftment of Consenation, Faculty oI Forestry, Kasetsort
Univenin.
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THE INT'LUENCE OF FORESTS ON RAINFALL

Rainfall is generally believed to be a result of mon-
soonal effects. International evidence and simulation
models suggest two conditions under which forests
generate rainfall, First, montane forests in very high
altitudes (2000 m+) can haryest clouds. In Thailand,
this is confirmed at DoiPui. Lekavijit (1982) investigated
the effects ofhigh altitude hill-evergreen forests on rain-
fall in Chiang Mai province, in northern Thailand. He
recorded about 50 mm per year of additional annual
rahfall in forested areas over and above cleared areas
ofthe same altitude. Second, deforestation ofvast tracts
of land, i.e., more than 250,000 km2 could reduce the
probability of rainfall from water cycling.

Salati et al (1979) showed that forests in theAmazon
Basin can engender precipitation in the basin itself. The
basin acts not only as a source of its own moisture, but
also triggers the rain-producing process. Widespread
and permanent forest destruction may decrease the
amount of rainfall in affected areas.

Ekern (1964) found that rainfall increased by almost
700 mm per year in tropical forests in highly elevated
regions and at the coastal areas where high pressure
from fog belts slows the moyemen[ of fog and makes it
condense.

In Thailand, despite intense interest in this issue,
little systematic research efforts havc been encouraged,
resulting in scant evidcnce which is not free from con-
founding factors and speculation, based on somc
theoretical reasoning and statistical analysis. Bunkert
(1973) believed that when large areas of forests are
encroached, the balance of nature can be altered, and
natural phenomena in the forms of flood and drought
frequently occur. Similarly, Tangkitjavisuth (1979) said
that forest encroachment in northeastern Thailand can
cause drought, as was recently seen in wild temperature
fluctuations and frequent flooding in this region.
Prachaiyo (1983) also supported the idea that large
deforested areas inhibit the creation of water vapor or
atmospheric moisture and bring on arid weather.

Chunkao (1979) believed that forests mayaddwater
vapor to the air by evapotranspiration and may increase
rainfall in arid zones. High altitude forests can increase
the likelihood of cold and warm air masses mi"ring, and
consequently may contribute to condensation. This is
especially true for mountainous forest areas where air
temperature is usually low. Chunkao concluded that
forests may have some influence on rainfall besidcs af-
fecting topographic conditions and monsoon air circula-
tron.

An investigation of the influence oI forests on rain-
fall in depleted forest areas in Thailand was carried out
byTangtham and Sutthipibul (1988). Theycompared the
changes in average regional rainfall with changes in
forest cover in the northeast between 1951 and 1984.

Yearly statistical analyses showed an insignificant

relationship between monthly, seasonal and annual rain-
fall patterns and the remaining forest areas. In other
words, there was no correlation between rainfall
parameter and the percentage of remaining forest area,
although annual rainfall generally exhibited a weak
negative trend during the period under consideration.
When considering time trends, statistical parameters
obtained by using moving averages for 10, L5, 20, 25 and
30 year periods indicate that rainfall has tended to
decrease significantly as forest areas decrease, while the
number of rainy days significantly increased.

The changes and variation in annual rainfall pat-
terns in different regions ofThailand were also studied
by Wongvitavas (1989). The relationship between rain-
fall and forest depletion was not studied. Wongvitavas
recorded sharp decreases in annual rainfall in the
central, northern and southwestern regions of the
country. The same was true in the east, while the north-
eastern and southeastern regions showed a slight
downtrend in rainfall.

THE INFLUENCE OF FORESTS AND FOREST
CON!'ERSION ON STREAMFLOW AND WATER
CONSUMPTION

Theoretically, watershcd hydrological behavior,
such as streamflow and sediment discharges, is depend-
ent on the types of watcrshed cover and the geomor-
phological and pedological setting. Climate, espccially
rainfall, certainly plays an essential role in determining
water felds. Research in Thailand indicates that the
major factor contributing to runoff in forested water-
sheds is the amount and intensity of rainfall. Geological
formation is, therefore, another important factor which
contributes to variations in annual runoff. High altitude
watersheds covered mostly with hill-evergreen trees
produce water yields which are not less than 1 million
cubic meters per km' per annum (Chunkao and
Mukarabhirom, 1979). Betwecn ten and 20 percent of
the annual rainfall discharging on mixed deciduous
forests becomes annual runoff (Euvananon, 1994; Suk-
sawang, 1991).

The water consumption of forest and tree planta-
tions was investigated by using water balance equations
and by measuring transpiration rates. The
evapotranspiration (Et) loss estimated by water balance
indicated that almost all types of forests in Thailand
consume more than 1000 mm,/year of water if annual
rainfall is not inhibited by drought (Suwanarat, 1981;

Chotibal, 1982; Tangtham, 1991). This figure secms to
conform with those Et losses observed in the tropical
forests of Southeast Asia (Bruijnzeel, 1990). For those
areas where rainfall is limited, such as the dry-evergreen
and the dry dipterocarp forests in the northeast, Et loss
is between 700 and 1000 mm,/year. Compared to the Et
loss in deciduous forests or even in the temDerate zone
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evergreen-pine forests, as report€d by Shiklomanov and
Krestovsky (1988), tropical forests consume almost
double the amount of water than temperate regions.

In a preliminary study on the transpiration rate of
tropical tree species in Thailand, Dhammanonda et al
(1992) reported that eucal)?tus plantations (E. camal-
dulensis) consumed about 208 ton/ha of water,
equivalent to a 20.8 mm water column. The daily
transpiration rate in anAcasia Mangium plantation was
about half of that in a E. csmaldulensis plantation. The
daily transpiration rate of pioneer species in secondary
forests was very low, reflecting the small leafbiomass in
this type of forest. The transpiration rates of various
trative and exoticspecies seem to be unusuallyhigh, since
most evaporation from pan measurement is in the range
of 3 to 7 mm. This is considered to be the maximum
possible loss per day in Thailand.

THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN I'OREST AND
AQUIFER RECHARGE

There is almost no scientific investigation in
Thailand on forests' effects on the conversion of
groundwater, and groundwater's fluctuation and
recharge. In theory, timber harvcsting or deforestation
opens the ground to receive more rainfall and decreases
evapotranspiration loss, which in turn might increase the
anount of groundwater recharge.

The author's experiences in observing the effects of
both deforestation and reforestation on shallow well
groundwater in Thailand suggcst that mountainous
watersheds with deep soil, when covered with dense
forests, produce largo amounts of baseflow discharge.
This is perhaps due to the fact that almost all rainfall
reaches the ground recharge at its deeper levels beyond
the root zone. The same topographic conditions exist
with shallow soil which is usually covered by mixed
deciduous and dry dipterocarp forests; a small
percentage of rainfall recharge becomes groundwater.
Therefore, forest conversion in shallow-soil watersheds
shows insignificaot effects on aquifer recharge. Forest
conversion in deep soilwatersheds results in an increase

of groundwater recharge for several years if the topsoil
can be kept at good infiltration capacity. In almost all
cases, topsoil was rapidly lost, due to soil erosion and
poor conscrvation practices. More overland flow is

generated and less rain percolates to deeper laycrs. Thus
there is less aquifer recharge. In northern Thailand,
Chunkao (personal comm. Hamilton and King, 1983)
reported a decrease in welllevel in dry seasons following
teak reforestation. It also was suggested that
groundwater recharge in native forests in northern
mountainous watershed regions is greater than the
recharge it P. merkusii plantations. Eucalyptus

plantations with 1.5x1.5 m spacing in the eastern re gions
and teak plantations with 2x8 m and 4x4 m spacing in the
north were observed to have a decrease in water table.

THE IMPACT OF FOREST CONVERSION IN THE
MOUNTAINOUS R.EGIONS ON SOIL EROSION,
WATER QUALITIES AND FLOW TIMING

The ecological impact offorest conversion in moun-
tainous regions has created a good deal of controversy
over the past two decades. Empirical findings and
predictive models on this subject, however, are rather
few. Investigations reveal that soil erosion resultingfrom
traditionalmethods ofcultivation on slopes steeper than
35 percent is much greater than the tolerance limit (12.5

tonAa/yr) (Samapuddhi and Suvanakorn, 1962; Pirintra
et al, 1982; Takahashi et al, 1983; Janmahasatien, 1986).
Permanent plantations, such as para-rubber trees grown
on terraces, cause severe erosion in the first year but this
rapidly declines to the same level observed in natural
forestswithin fiveyears (Thainoogul et al, 1981). Erosion
control measures, such as grass-strips, intercropping
and hillsidc ditches, can effectively reduce soil erosion.

Although conservation measures have been intro-
duced to reduce erosion on such steep-sloping areas,
fertility decline, dug to nutrient leaching and organic
matter depletion, is still a problem (Lapuudomlert et al,
1974; Anecksamphand and Budee, 1987). The conver-
sion of moist-evergreen forests to rubber plantations in
steep mountain areas induced severe landslides and
major floods in the south when it experienced abnormal
rainfall (ESCAP, 1989; Milintangkul, 1989).Theconver-
sion ofmountainous [orests for agriculture also brought
pesticide and fertilizcr contamination of streamwater.
Fortunately, the concentrations of N, P, I! healy metal
and organochlorine insecticides in the forms of Dieldrin
and Total DDT have not yet reached hazardous levels
(Dourgsawat, 1988; Panichayakul and Santisopasri,
1988; Sombutsiri, 1988).

The adverse effect offorest conversion on the phys!
cal, chemical and biological qualities ofwater is becom-
ing an important consideration, since significant altera-
tions oI water quality have been shown to €xist.

Regarding flow regime alteration stemming from
forest conversion, only two flow-timing parameters-
first-quarter flow date and half flow date- are affected
when less than J0 percent of the forest area in a given

watershed is traditionally converted for cultivation. This
also affects the five percent flow interval-the longest
dry season period that accounts for five percent of an-
nual runoff. A good deal of forest conversion in any
watershed region could thus shorten both the amount
and the timing of water flow in the summer season
(Tangtham, 1991).
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Based on the above studies and the ways in which
Verry (1986) summarized his studies for the temperate
region, the following conclusions can be made with spe-
cial reference to Thailand with regard to the hydrologi-
cal role of forests and their conversion effects.

. Although annual rainfall in all regions of
Thailand has tended to decrease during the
past three decades, its fluctuation is still in the
range of the maximum and minimum annual
rainfall ever recorded for the country. Statisti-
cal analysis of annual rainfall in relation to
deforestation in the northeast showed insig-
nificant correlation, but negative trcnds were
observed. High altitude forests, or the so-called
"cloud forests," such as the hill-evergreen
forests in the north and the montane forests of
Doi Inthanon National Park, experienced an
increase in rainfall frequency and abundancc.

. High altitude forest watersheds yield greater
than 1 million cubic mete r/sq.km., mainly in thc
form of subsurface flow. Due to their high
capacity for wal.er penetration to deeper layers,
healy rain- as much as 280 mm/hr - can rcach
the water table beneath the rooting zone of
forest trees and discharge to streams as subsur-
face flow. Hcad watershed areas in the north
which have deep soils and are covered by hill-
evergreen forgsls regulate 70 percent ofthe wct
period flow and 30 percent of thc annual runoff
during the dry season. This type of forest could
be classified as the best water eunscrvation
forest in Thailand.

. The soil erosion rate for varying forcst t)?es in
Thailand was found to be less than 3 todha/,r.
Fire. however. induces soil erosion in forests at
a higher rate (about two to ten times higher),
depcnding on the tlpe and intensity offire. Thc
installation of rubber plantations causes sevcrc

soil erosion in the first year;within five ycars soil
loss will reduce at thc samc rate as that of
natural forests. Conservation measures, such as

grass strips, terraces and hillsido ditches, can

reduce erosion by about 80 to 90 percent.

. Forests' regulation ofgroundwatcr recharge is

another controversial issue. At the slopes of
upland watersheds in northcrn Thailand, the
groundwater levcl has been observed to rise
after the upper slopes were clcared for cultiva-
tion. This rising water table, howcver, is a tem-
porary phenomenon. It gradually falls whcn the
topsoil of cultivatcd areas in upslopes becomes
compact; and it generates larger amounts of

overland flow which is drained directly to
stream channels. The rise ofthe water table was
due to a decrease in evapotranspiration loss

and the maintenance of soil structure and high
permeability.

The watcr table in eastern areas where cas-

sava was once grown lowered and dried out
after these areas were converted to densely
planted (1.5x1.5m) eucalyptus plantations.
There was minimal change in groundwater
recharge in the northeast where trees were
spaced wider apart (4x,1 m or 2x8 m). Less dry
season baseflow was also observed after the
installation of pine and teak plantations in the
north.

Regression analyses of the relationship be-

tween annual runoff discharge and biophysical
factors in the northeast indicated that annual
rainfall is the most significant factor in this
relationship. In nearly all cases, forest cover
insignificantly affects river flow, although
trends of increasing annual runoff have bcen
found in many tributaries after deforestation
occurs. Exceptions werc also found in the
smaller and higher altitude watersheds ofKhao
Yai National Park wherc deforestation seems

to decrease the amount of annual streamflow.

Generally, forcsts tend to equalize streamflow
throughout the year. Empirical findings from
the Khao Yai Ecosystem Study showed that: 1)

annual rainfallis still a major factor which con-
trols streamflow timing;2) onlytwo flow-timing
parameters, i.c., one quarter-flow date and
half-flow date, were affectcd by forest covcr;3)
in general, forcst cover plays a significant role
on five percent flow intcrvals, but not on
quarter-flow and tralf-flow intewals; and 4) a
larger proportion of forest cover in thc basin
and a greatcr amount of annual rainfall are two
factors causing the fiyc-pcrccnt flow interval.

The ratios of wetflow and dryflow for catch-
ments in Khao Yai National Park and thc four
main tributaries of thc north are neatly con-
stant; ths ratios range from 85:15 to 95:5 and
seem to vary with thc magnitude and timing of
rainfall during the wet season and the drainage
morphology, rather than thc percentage of
forest covcr.

Regarding the hydrological impact of forcst
conversion, Verry (1986) stated that "climate
and climate change" are long-tcrm controls
which help rcgulate streamflow, springs, floods,
and droughts.
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Forest conversion in Thailand is almost totally dif-
ferent than forest conversion in temperate region
countries. Cleared and cultivated areas cannot be
changed back to forest, and it is difficult to reintroduce
permanent trees, as the land would already be used by
local residents for agriculture. When top soil which has

lost its capability to store water and has had its fertility
degraded is left idle, it takes a very long time to recover.
Studies on the hydrological impact of forest conversion
in Thailand have not yet been accepted by water
resource engineers, because they are not fully substan-
tiated by scientific evidence. One reason for this is that
the droughts and floods whichThailand has experienced
so far are believed to be the res[lts ofannual and cyclical
rainfall variations rather than land-use changes. Ifthis is
true, Tbailand will enjoy good rainfall in the ncar future.
If it is not true, instances of drought will incrcase.

Thailand should play a greater role in international
cooperation in doing research on a global scale to better
understand the role of vegetation change on site im-
poverishment and on the alteration of regional heat and
water balances. This will be beneficial in formulating
policy on forest resource management in the future.
Intensive research concerning the effects of forest con-
version on chemical and biological water qualities, in-
cludinglow flow quantity and duration, should be imme-
diately carried out. The role of high altitude forests on
occult rainfall should also be intensively investigated to
support policy on protecting head watershed forests.
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Bank of Asia Makes Donation to TDRI's New Library and Information Center

Khun Anand Panyarachun, the
Thailand Development Research Institute
(TDRI) Chairman, received a 2 million
baht contribution from Dr. Snoh Unakul,
the Chairman of the Bank of Asia Public
Company Limited, at a formal ceremony
held at the Institute on Friday, June 17,
1994. The contribution will be used to pur-
chase documents ard modern equipment
for the Institute's new library and
documentation center. Also present at the
ceremony were Khun Chulakorn Sin-
ghakowin, President and CEO ofthe Bank
of Asia, and Dr. Anmar Siamwalla, TDRI
President.rresldent,

TDRI's new library and informarior lom teft 
1o 

ristl: o1' 
4ryyo: S:o^*:!jo Khun Anand

center will contain the most up-to-date in- Pany,arachun, Dr. Snoh UnahLL and KhLor Chulakom

formalion and studies on Thailand's Sughakown'

economic and social development. The
new library will be equipped with modern facilities to provide information and services to Institute researchers.
It will also establish networkswith other librariesand institutions, both in the public and private sectors, to provide
sewices to outside researchers conducting studies which will benefit the public.

Available soon at the
TDRI Publications Office

T h ai I an d's F i n anc i a I System.'
Structure and Liberalization

by Pakorn Vichyanond

The early 1990s saw fundamental changcs in
Thailand's conventional financial systcm, the most im-
portant ofwhich was broad liberalization in nearly every
component of the system. This book investigates
Thailand's major financial institutions, describing their
roles, :izes, and evolution. Macrocconomit i5sues Jre
also examined, as are the devclopment ofvarious aspects
of the financial markets, including money markets, the
foreign exchange nrarkel, governmcnt securitics and
commercial paper markcts, and the stock market.

The prime focus is on recent reflrrms, principally thc
dilution o[ exchange controls, more lrcedorn in interest
rate specification, growing flexibility in portfolio
management, a globalized standard of capital adequacy,
a broader scope of operations, and the establishment of
the Bangkok International Banking Facilities (BIBF). In
each facet of liberalization, the underlyilg motives, se-
quencing of measures, and responses from private
enterprises are analyzed. The study concludes by
presenting an overview ofthe financial system's achieve-
ments and its likely future trends.

Dr. Pakorn Vichyanond is Senior Research Fellow
in TDRI's Macroeconomic Policy Program.

New TDRI Headquarters

Tlte receptiott arca ot the new- TDRI Hcadqrnners,

TDRI will move to its new headquarters on
Ramkhamhaeng 39 Road (Thep Leela 1) in

Octobe|l994. The headquarters, a six-storey
building on a land area ot more than 2 rai, will
house offices for its researchers, conference
and meeting rooms, a library and intormation

center, and other related lacilities.
TDRI's new address and contact numbers are:

565 Soi Ramkhamhaeng 39 (Thepleela 1)
Ramkhamhaeng Road, Wangthonglang

Bangkapi Dislrict, Bangkok 10310
Tel. (662)718-5460 lo 96; Fax (662)718-5461-2.
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TDRI/Queen's University Conference

Pacific Trade and Investment Options Jbr the 90s

TDRI, the John Deutsch Insliturc for rhe Srudy of Econonic
Policy at Queen's Universiry, and tbe Gntre for Iorenational l_Jusi-

ness at the University of Toronlo, hosted from June 6 ro 8, 1994 a
confercnce on "Pacific Trade and Investtnenl: Oplions for rhe 90s.',
The confercnce was funded by the Canadian International Dcvclop-
ment Agency (C[DA) as pa of rhe Queen's/TDRI project for the
advancement of research and collaboration at TDRI.

Khun Anand PanFrachun, Chairman ofTDRI, co-chaired the
conferencc with Mr. Derek Burney. Chairman and CEO of Bell
Canada Intemational, Inc- In delivering rhe keynore address, Khun
Anand reviewed recent trends in Asia-Pacific trade and inveslmcnt.
and provided a clearrationale and plea for greatergovernment action
in breakingdown barrieIs -especially thosc thar are policy"induced -
to bring frcer rrade and in\eslmer)l rn rhc fcgron.

The conference aimed, firsl, to acqua;nt Canadian t)usin€ss
persons and policl nrakers with emerging trends and issues in Asia-
Pacilic lrade and inveslmenl, and second, lo promote rcscarch on
some of the important poiiLy 

'ssucs 
in this area. Prontinenl Ltusincss

and policy-making part;cipanls lrom North America and [asr Asia
included the APECeminenr personsfro Canada and'Ilailand, John
MacDonald and Dr. NarongchaiAkrasanect lhc Honorable Raynond
Chan, Secretary ofStare for Asia Paci[ic in rhe Canadian Dcpa mcnr
of Forcign Affairs; Daruk Dr. Kamal Salih of Malaysia; Prolcssor M.
Sadli from lndonesia;James Cuiry, Presid€nl and C]EO of I'I lNCO,
lndonesia; Mr. Rei Masunga, Deputy PresideDl of !hc lapan Clcntcr
for International Finance; and Mr. K€vin Lynch, Associate Dcputy
Minister of Induslry, Crnada.

On the first day oi lhe conlercncc, parricipanb w€re offcrcd an
opportunrly to exchange views o0 econon)ic lrends, poliq/ issucs and
Asia-Pacific business oppo unities. l he rapid groMh and incrcascd
op€nness of rhe polily rcgimes of many of tbe East Asia economies
were well documented. Asian presenlers stressed that, despile in-
crcased signs of thc intcgratioo ol F_ast Asian economics, lhey
remained open to and indeed still heavily reliant on open trade and
investmenl with the resr oi thc world. Ir was nored !hat lhc Canadian
economycontrnues ro be dominated by its linkswilh rhe united statcs.
its large neighbor to the south. There was no simpte explanarion for
this;but manypeople expressed the f€eling rhat Canada had nruch to
gain from exploitingthe opportuniticsavailabte in lhe western pafl of
the Asia-Pacific.

The second and final day of the conference was dcvorcrl lo an
exploration of research issues. Participanls rncluded rcprcsenlatives
of universi(ies and rcsearch instilutes in New Ze;rland. Austfulia.
Indonesia, Singapore, Malalsia, Thailand, Japan, Korea, Car da and
the United States. The TDRI representatives presenr at lhis session
were Dr. Ammar Siamwalta, Dr. Nipon Poapongsakom, Dr. Wisarn
Pupphavesa, and Klun Thirima Songsakul (currenlly sludying :rr

Queen's University).
Trends in Asia-Pacific tradc and investm€nt were cxa ined.

both through reviews of recenl data (Dr. Chia Siow Yue, Narional
University ol Singapore)j and through sirnularions o[ scenarios for
future grol|1h (Prolessor Peter Pruly, Univcrsity of"loronlo). What
proved to be the most interesring and prcvocative prescntation on lhis
topic, however, was a paper by Professor John Helliwell (Unjvcrsiry
of British Columbia) which analfzcd rccent trends in Dast Asia to
determine whether they indicated g€neral converyence or divergence
of groMh among the e,,orld's cconomjes. While the evidencc is ctear
for convergence of the most successful of these ecooomics, the
evidence [or the convergence ofless success[u I econom ies is 

'ess 
clear.

In trying to discriminate among East Asian citizens whose incomes
are catching up wirh those in the world,s richest economies and those
which arc not, Helliwcll argued that the openness of trade policy
regimes was a plausible (and positive) causal tactor. Orher commonty
h)?othesized explanations (e.9. political openness) were lound wanr.

ing. Dr. Ammar, of 'l'DRl. commendcd Profcssor He iw€ll's paper
but also said rhal the gencral rendency of policl observers is ro lend
as much weight as possible io rhose aspects of rhe economy in which
they specia,ize. Dr. Ammar, for inslance. would have prefened to see
morc examination of the role of agriculrural policies-his realm of
study-in explaining differences in economjc performance.

Professor l{al Hillof ANU and Drs. Wisam and Nioon ofTDRl
eiplorect appropriare lrade policies for small cconomies in rhe Asi..
Pacilic region. Both papers discussed rhe imponance of Ijberal trade
and investment rcgimes. Professor tlill showed how liberalization of
tmde, tax and many other regularory policies have succeeded in
tuming Auslralia from a relarively isolared cotoniat economy to an
active and gencrallysu€cessfulparticipanr in the East Asia region.In
explaining ll1aila0d's receni economic success. Drc. Wisam and
Nipon stresscd the impo(ance ol an incre.rsed openness in the Thai
economy.'Ihey also recomnrendcd vtgorous implemenration oi the
AFIA agrccmcnt, and, cvcn more impor|anrly, fottow-up pohcies to
lake advantagc of thc momenlum prolided by lhe AFfA iniriatives.

'Ihe final session o[ the conference examined some ven iDter-
esting issues in thc inrerface betwecn gcography and economics.
Papers by Dr. John tues (University of Brilish Columbra) and Dr.
Jeffrcy Frankel (Univ€ISiry of California. Berkeley. and Insti!ute for
Inlcrnalional llconomics) explorcd the eifecrs of aggtomera!ion
economies and rhe localization of trade due to geographjc distaDce.

UsiDg drla on Japanese inveslors in lhe Unlted Slales and
non'oveNeas Chincsc loreign investors in China, fues esrablished
'lhe importance of being first" principle. The dala in borh cases

shorvcd thal, allcr controlling lbr orher factors innuencing foreign
investors' dccisi()ns as to where to locatc thcir businesses, therc is a
distinct tcndcncy for such investors ro prcfer locarions in *hich other
similar invcstors have already set up. Whilc rhcre ar€ a number of
possible reasons for this, Dr. Ries clained that lhe exislence of a
well-developcd local markct for intermediate inpuls is the most im-
portant. Allhough his paper did not explorc the welfare or polirJ
amplicatior,s ol thesc iindings, it is clear rhat rhey are ofconsiderable
potcntial significance for the design of iovestment policies and fot
undentanding localized groMh processes of lhe son rccentl) ob,
served throughour Southeasr Asia.

The f-rankelpaper used a gravity modeltoshow lhe impo ance
of geographic distanc€ in determining tradc flows. Conrrary to the
tindiDgs of previous research, including his own. Frankel lound rhat
the Srowlh of intra-East Asia trade displays distinct ..clustering' or
''bloc-likc ' cifecls lhat cannot be explained sinrply by thc relarive siz€
and growlh ol (ountrics in thc rcgion. LIc rhen speculared on the
inrplicatrons of lhese findings for the cvaluarion of regionat rrading
arr3ngemenls. sLrch as NAI-TA and AFI A. Under what were argued
lo be plausrble pa.ameler eslimates and preferencc specifications, he
showcd thar regional p.efcrenlial tradc organizarions, like AFIA and
NAFIA. are very lik€ly to be welfare-reducing for the participaring
countrics. ll is impo anr, therelore, that regional lrading arrange-
ments be as "opcn" as possible, and thar they nor interfere wirh rhe
processes ol unilalcral and mullilateral trade liberaliz3rion in the

In contfienling on the Ries and Frankel papers, ProfessorTim
Ilazledinc (University of Auckland) provided ioteresringinsighrs inlo
the role of cullural and linguistic diffe rences in agglomeration effecls
of the sorls examined by lhe rwo papcrs. His demonsrration of lhe
magniludcs ofsome of rhe likely welfare effecls ofth€se phenomena
should bc a stimulus to [unherwork in thisarea.

The conference proceedings will be published later this year by
the John Deutsch Insti!ute at Queen's Universiry. Follow-up research
on a number of issues explored ai rhis and the earlierTDRl/Queen's
conference on "Alrl A and Beyond" will bc conducr€d over the next
year in a number ofjoint projects.
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Dn Le Anlr Son

Dr. Le Anh Son Speaks on 'Yietnam in the Year 2000: Growth and Environment"

The Vietnamese government iotends to double
its GDP to achieve an average annual grorth rate of
7.2 percent in the next ten years, accordingto Dr.I,e
Anh Son of Vietnam's Institute of Lons Term and
Regional Planning

Speaking atTDRI last JuneT on "Vietnamin the
Year 2000: Growth and Environment," Dr. Le said
that Vietnam hoped to reach these economic goals
through a muhi-pronged approach:

. by instituting an open door policy of
economic development;

. by building three new economic regions;

. by creating a masterplan for investment; and

. by adjusting its economic structure at the
sectoral, regional, private and state levels.

At present, about US$18 billion has been invested in Vietnam, and approximately 900 foreign direct
investment projects have been licensed and approved. In late 1993, US$1.86 billion was pledged in official
development assistance (ODA).

Dr. Le said that the government will give special attention to environmental issues and will focus on the
sustainable use of natural resources. The Vietnamese governmenI currently spends about US$100 million to
reforest 160,000 hectares of land per year. Air, water and soil pollution, and the control of hazardous waste
disposal are other government priorities.

TDRI Chairman Khun Anand Panyarachun Receives Honorary Degree

Khun Anand Panyarachun, lormer Prime Min-
ister of Thailand and current TDRI Chairman, was
awarded an honorary degrec in Doctor of Laws
(honoris causa) from Queen's University, Kingston,
Canada on June 4, 1994.

Khun Anand was presented the honorary de-
gree by Queen's University Principal and Vice Chan-
cellor Dr. David S. Smith, who called Klun Anand
"a man modest, circumspect and greatly gifted, who
has served his own country and the world with
dedication, principle and dignity, a veritable giant
among this generation's diplomats, governors,
reformers, academics and agents of multinational
commerce."

In accepting the honorary degree, K}run Anand
derivered an addres. on 

"du"ution 
uii'i;;i;;;;;; f:i,:.1::'o 

**"tt warrn consranttarions at Queen's

He said that "an absolulely essential requirernent [or
a democratic societyto develop" is the improvement
of its educational system so that its citizenry may learn to be curious and to reason. It is for this reason, Khun
Anand said, that "intellectuals and academics play a major political role in Thailand as independent voices, far
out of proportion than their numerical strength."

Khun Anand cit€d TDRI as having become a "powerful voice of reasoo and objectivity within the maelstrom
ofThai politics."

The honorary degree is one ofmany honors conferred upon Khun Anand during a highly distinguished career
in oublic service.
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NEW RESEARCH PROJECTS

Natural Resources and Environment Program (NRE)

TDRI's Natural Resources and Environment Pro-
gram has been contracted by the United States Agency
for International Development (USAID) to carry out a

project on "Full-Cost Resource Pricing: A Case Study
of Phuket Urban Water." The project's broad objective
is to investigate currenl water use in Phuket and to
predict the volume that can be saved through full-cost
water pricing. This will be achieved by estimating the
price elasticity of demand for water and studfng the
current operations of the authorities concerncd. The
study's specific research objective is to formulate a pric-
ing principle thattakes into consideration resource scar-
city, environmental impact and social objectives. This
project began in June 1994 and will last for one year.

NRE also has been contracted by the Thai Textile
Manufacturing Association (TTMA) to carry out a

feasibility study on "Cost Comparison for an Integrated
Spinning/Weaving/Processing Plant Between Laos
P.D.R. and Selected Provinces in Northeastcrn
Thailand." The study's objectives are to dehne a mini-
mum-economic-sized, vertically-integrated, cotton, cot-
ton-blend spinning, weaving and processing mill of two
alternative technologies to produce high quality fabrics
for the international market. This study will be techni-
cally assisted by the Gherzi Tenile Organization. It
began in June 1994 and will last for one year.

Sectoral Economics Progmm (SEP)

The Sectoral Economics Program (SEP) has been
contracted to carry out the following rescarch projccts:

. nte hnpoct of the Unrguy Rourtd ott tlrc Tlwi
Economy

The multilateral agreements on the Uruguay
Round, which started in 1986 and officially endcd in
April 1994, are expected to significantly affcct the Thai
economy. TDRI is to undertake a study on the impact of
the Uruguay Round on the Thai economy with a grant
from the government-supportcd Thailand Research
Fund. The project consists of 11 sub-projijcts and will bc

undertaken by a team o[ 13 cconomists and tradc
lawyers.Its main objcctives are to examinc horvThailand
will gain or lose from the Uruguay Rouncl negotiations,
and to dctermine what adjustments will be needed for
the future. Topics to be coversd include assessments of
how the agreements will affect Thailand's macro-
economy, its export prospects, agricultural sector, tex-
tiles and garment industries, telecommunications, and
insurance services.

Other areas of study are the implicatious of
provisions on technical standards, customs proccsses

and legal actions, such as anti-dumping regulations and
measures to "countervail" government export subsidies.
Thailand's performance in the Uruguay Round negotia-
tions will also be examined.

. Diversif.cation and Restructuingin Thai Agricul-
nral Policy

This project, funded by the United Nations Food
and Agriculture Organization (FAO), aims to assess the
implementation of diversification and restructuring
policies in Thailand in order to recommend the proper
role the Thai government should play in facilitating and
promoting diversificatioo and restructuring of farms in
the country. Since the implementation ofvarious aspects
of this policy failed ir the past, the study witl explore the
factors that affect the success and failure of past policy
measures, especially those concerning the integrated
farming system. The availabiliry of appropriate tech-
nologies, research extension, credit and other support
services and the facilities for agricultural diversification
and restructurinp will also be studied.

IN-HOUSE SEMINARS

Sectoral Economics Program (SEP)

On July 12, 1994, the Sectoral Economics Program,
in cooperation with Queen's University, held an in-
house seminar on "The Marginal Cost of Public Fund."
Professor Bev Dehlby, from the University of Alberta,
conducted the seminar. Approximately 50 participants,
from thc Fiscal PolicyOffice, Thammasat University, the
Bank of Thailand and TDRI. attended.

Natural R€sources and Environment Program (NRE)

Thc following seminars were organized by the NRE
program in the second quarter of 1994:

. "Global Climate Change Study" by Khun Som-

tawil Patanwanit, former TDRI research assis-

tant, June 7, 1994;

. "Environmcntal Rcsource Accounting for
Thailancl: Approachcs and Accounting Pos-

sibility" by Khun Damrongsakdi Jindakul,
NESDB, Juuc 17, 1994;

. " Khao Yai NationalPark: Management and Con-
scrvation Policy in thc Next 20 Years" by Dr.
Surachet Chettamas, Royal Forestry Depart-
ment, July 26, 1994;

. "Tbe PARA General Equilibrium Model of the
Thai Economy" by Professor Peter G. Warr,
ANU, June 30, 1994.
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